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HUM8HAUCH KATE, AN AYRSHIRE HEIFER THAT IS PRAOTIOALLY

2^.5ï.^rï^:rsiï *; utî * * M,ni* °m- **• «• «'•< »«»• «moi mu» »» » c.n.ann
£S rrc *jrszNotl<e« her open noetrll, bread forehead, «Irons Jaw, long lean nook that blende nicely with the ehoulder her etralaht «Irons M.A, »„£h.l mm, h., MMSM,, Himim, SR. h-jB .pn-m ÏJS!

i a “*,rv que 01 h-2r h,nq <*uar,ere' Heltere like theee make money for the men who owi
\ A ÊÉÊML ,nem- We ne*d more of them. Mr. Hume may be aeen holding her.
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THE DOMINION EXHIBITION AT OTTAWA
The Central Can.de Exhibition, 

held last week in Ottawa, wae this 
.rear conducted aa the Dominion 
Exhibition, and received the .pedal 
grant of $80,000 offered bv the Do- 
minion Government Thiw enabled 
the management to greatly invreaae 
the priae-liat mid helped to bring 
out a good entry in moat classe*, al
though the increase was not a* large 
aa might have been ex|>ectod owing in 
part to the unfavorable aenaon mak
ing it difficult for

Shiow
keep down the 
former record* 
respect on a-

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX"

in Canada Some idea of the quahtx 
of the stock shown may be gained f, , 
the fact that the champion h«i,| 
ahown by R R Neaa, of How,. 
Vue., comprising a bull and four 
females, has hern bought bv M, 
Baker, of Buffalo, for $‘20.000, 
condition that he can induce Mr M. 
Millan, cf Huntingdon. Que., to 
a* his farm foreman for three yen. 
This *a the largest price ever offer, ! 
in Canada by an individual purcha.-- 
for five animals of one bned.

There was a good exhibit of Ho - 
days -ended to steins. Jerseys and Guernseys I 

attendance, although the number of entries, except 
were broken in this Guernseys, where a herd from

B-nV-L hï

“S*;iH:rjÈÂ,i5r
iï'z

act in ................ «„ ,„d Gucrn»,., A mon,
PKOVINVIU. Xxh(hits ed report of the Ayrshire and H, 1

The Britiali Columbia Government <‘l»sses and the awards is pub-
made a creditable exhibit of fruit ll8h<,d «l^where in this issu.- 
and other products of that province, laroi sbrrp rxiiibit
which attrneU-d much Attention It There was very fair competition m 

* repraaenUid by exhibit* pr actically all the classe* for ah-.,. 
mi all*® .*ni, dairy cattle oIhww* including both long and shert wools

îî’JïïM watt t
flowers, as well as of vegetahUw. A exhibitors were Paul Svlvesterf \, 
considerable number of the awards for sene Denis and Thoa. Allan. In 
Huit went to exhibitors Pom the Loiceaters, Jas. Snell and H. M 
""If?-** yS?' • T.v® ■Hr',,"|tural Allan, and in Lincolns, Denis .mu 
societies of Oat*no. through the de- Sylvester. South Downs were shown 
partment at Toronto, made an at- by Alfred Ayr, Geo. Baker anil Guv 
tractive exhibit of seed grain, grain Carr and Shron.hires by J. R. K.-l-a.JLft'oS'jsMSxt . .. . . .
fore in Torcnto. 1 ha Cc itral Lx- The principal winner in Dorset 

> an excel- Horned was H. H. Harding, of Thorn- 
the stalk, dale, with H. F. Goff mid Alfred Axi 

taking a fair share of the pris, - 
Suffolk and Hampshire Down- were 
shown by Sylvester, Denis, Kelsey and 
Ayr; Oxfords by E. Barber, Rol.i 
Brigham and P 8ylv«wter and 
Cheviots by Guy Carr, H F. Golf 
and Jas. Parker. All the exhibitors 
mentioned war? within the prise 
mcney. The prises for fat eRe. p 
were divided between Geo. Baker. .1 
If. Kelsey and Alfred Ayr. Tin 
awards were placed by Mr Gibson, 
of Denfield, and Mr Archibald, nt 
the Experimental Farm.

SWINB EXHIBIT BTKONO
The exhibit of hogs was larger than 

at the Canadian National Exhibit i.m 
at Toronto, there being competition 
in practically all class.* A large 
part of the exhibit was furnished by 

Ontario breeders, who won 
ards. In Tam worth*, 

Freilaburg,

Issued 
Each We

...I XXXI.farmers to ccm-Ia preference to all other Cream Séparai 
«• I* because the “Simplex" i*«

So Simple 
So Easy to Tura 
So Easy to Cleon 
So Perfect in Slamming 
So Qaick in Separating 
So Ploosing in App.
Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Soon Pays for Itself

LASTS A LIFE TIME

There are other advantages in favor of the "Simplex." These 
are explained in our-literature, which will be mailed to you free on

era on several 1 SI

DHferert Condi 
Onetc»

Shawl», Simplicity ami Aceewibilit, 
of e*arias. R.mo.m, tke kedy

I sort We do n 
I the same land 
I make, however,

Hoaiias capo
•f tke Simples.

I folicw any defii 
Crop rotatioi

,-jcrops in a reg 
so that the gri 
make good uat 
able plant food 
the soil in sue)

The ease of running, case of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimmmg of the 
"Simplex" make it the favorite everywhere It goes.

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
.urn more easily than most other separators, regardless of capac
ity, will enable you to separate your milk In 
is a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

Bear in mind we allow you to prove nil there «-Ui—
• Pudding i. in the Eating."

B'rife to ur for full particular! about the " Simplex " an,I 
our ,penal temu to you to use the " Simplex » and represent us 
locally in your district.

year after year 
There are nohalf the time. This

I rules that can 
I why any parti 
I should be folloi 
I every farm.
I must work out 
I tion to suit t 
I The lay of the 
I of soil, its fen 
I from weeds am 

to be groi 
into oonai

l°Fper mental barm 
lent exhibit of

alao made 
libit of corn on 
and fruit, andgrain anil fruit, and displayed 

charts showing the results of various 
experiments conducted at the farm 
There was an mtenwting exhibit of 
insects, with information oom-erning 
them, by the Entomological Division.

D. Derbyshire <&Co. LABOB RNTBY op HONeRB
The classes for Loth heavy „,d 

light hor».« were unusually well filled.
The competition in some claaaea wa* 
even keener than at Toronto, t’lyd.» 
were out in good numbers, but the 
moat marked increase in eihihita was 
noticeable in the 1‘ereliervna, which 
were shvwn by a number of the lead
ing importers and breeders ot that 
breed. A more extended report of 
these classes appeal* elsewhere in this

hkxp catvli ci-teane
As usual at Ottawa, the beef cat- "«’stern 

tie tlaaaea were not aa strong aa the m wt «f the awi 
Thu principal exhibitors were Douglas A Hiir 

R. W. Caswell, of Saskatoon, who won werB prominen 
ino*t of the championships on both E«'thereton and 
males and female* ; Senator W. C. Clu sters, De Courc.-y 
Edwards, of Rockland ; W A Wal- Mill.-r, of Hrome Centre, did ».

„n’ K*ia; H. L. Emmert, Mr. Miller, a new exhibitor, aim». I 
Oak Bluff, Man ; R. 8 Nichols, u, ip prominently. Paul Svlvcwter *u.| 
Jas. Leaak, of Greenbank ; J Gard- Harvey also showed in this c'a 
house A Son of llighfield; Kerr A The Prisea were placed by Mr. Jon-- 
llavidaon, Balaam, Ont. ; W R "f Zenda.
«K l,80”1 Miuhel1 Bros . J H 
Mcliok. Edmonton, Alta ; Kyle llroa , The 
Ayr, Ont., and one or twe c.thera.
Moat of the exhibitors mentioned 
showed only one or two animale, and 
all came within the prise money.

All the principal awards for fat stables 
steers were taken by Jaa. Uaak A being q

:553r®. vs;
£À:iî~Ks;: HHaSS

d ““ ' “ *“• “ •“ ~klk>tiun b.r of d-ptrlmonU ov.r former

take
deciding on a 
order to study 
tion moat suit a I 
ticular case, it 
study the prim 
tion and then i

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A NEW UNRBPRHBBNTBD DISTRICTS

Branches: PETERBOROl'OH, Oat.

A POUNDATlOf 
While all far 

I made up of the 
I element*, the 
I which they use 
I >• different.
I knowledge 
I nprcrtheleea, bee 
| f,‘rtile soil must , 
I mit any crop to 
I "ihstancea are 
I phosphorus, mag 
I ably chlorine. L 
I shsent from the 
I fail to develop ui 
I »re potassium, n 
I must he in availi 
I Plent life. The 
I quired by différé 
I turnips,
I the soil the folloi

Women A Few Pointed Paragraphs
About Them

Some Women tell fortunes, - all help spend them.
Man-, pocket book is always eafe. the Women's is always handy. 

famiS°"VinC* *he W<>mSn 'h“ y°ur *eode ere right. ,he-ll sell then, to the 

The Woman etudiee where end what to buy.-the man works to pay the bilk 
chasing Agent"** ^ Preeidenl of ,he home, but the Woman ia the Pur-

York

thing* for Women* own person»! *uXXe,t*<l or Influenced by Women. 
CTwheld f°r lb* n*“'<U of the Mllr* , A- » matter of fact if the Woman
hirh°ld U rnT,Drd- ,he “le •• two-thTrda

Therefore the modern department made to her family, end this itaVe- 
■tore direcU about * per cent of its ment fa vérifié.1 by a reliable mti-

•"x -

MACHINBBT BXIIIhIT*
1 large new machinery bui 

mg was fairly well filial with . 
hi bite. A popular exhibit was t 
iln- milking machine, demonstr 
of which were given in the cattle 

The machinery building n -t 
uite completed was rocfe.l in

eatEaESSaSSSkedtivitiet in agriculture.
Do you believe ia

our Special

uence that

men end to Women*

Woman wield* 
r Fourth Annual

sura.*
farm, Horn petition 
■r N rthootfe rc

«• Han for fall plo

Women ? You believe in Farm and 1
- *b'
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1 SUCCESSFUL FARMER'S VIIEWS ON CROP ROTATION. MIS PRACTICE.*
1wffrolt, Ontario Co., Ont.

Dtfferei't Conditions Require Different Rotations. A Knowledge of the Principles of Rotation will Fnablr »" '« W- «" »Wt »«UU.n. An E,p«l.ion of ,h£ Principles. wLl°Mr°Noi1hco(t 
Does on His Own Farm.

frequent growing of leguminous crops, especially 
«■lovers. If, for example, we are growing cereals 
continuously the soil will become deficient in 
humus and nitrogen. Clovers supply humus and 
nitrogen.

Nitrogen is the most expensive element requir
ed for plants, and also the hardest to retain in 
the soil ; but clovers, by means of the bacteria on 
the roots, oLtain the most of their nitrogen from

S. .4. N

HY is it that more farmers do not follow 
a regular rotation of crops P Most of us 
farmers follow a change of crops of 

port. We do not as a rule grow the same crop on 
the sa.ne land year after year. The change we 
make, however, is not as a rule made in order to 
follow any definite plan or rotation 

Crop rotation may be defined 
as the growing of profitable 

-Sirops in a regular succession

w Phos-
Bus. an Nitrogen, phorus. Potassium 

Lbs. Lbs Lbs. They net only use this nitrogen for 
developing the clover plant, but nitrogen is stored 
up in the roots and becomes available for the 
crop to follow.

Oats ... 
Turnips.. 600 
Potatoes . 100
Corn ...

60 24 62
176

11 414 Clovers, there' ,re, do not need
26 nitrogenous fertilisers.

Some cereal crops are easier 
feeders than others, 
and rye are able to obtain a 
good growth where wheat 
would starve.

so that the growing crop will 
make good use cf the avail
able plant food and still leave 
the soil in such a shape that 
better crops may be grown 
year after year.

There are no hard and fast 
rules that can be laid dewn 
why any particular rotation 
should be followed on 
beery farm, 
must work out hie own rota
tion to suit hie own farm. 
The lay cf the land, the kind 
of soil, its fertility, freedom 
from weeds and the kind of

take
deciding on a rotation, 
order to study out the rota
tion most suitable in 
ticulsr esse, it is advisable to 
study the principles of rota
tion and then apply them to

A FOUNDATION PXINOIFLB 
While all farm crops are 

made up of the an me che 
elements, the proportion in 
which they use these elements 
'• different.

w: t DISTBIBVT* «-BS WORK

III! A third principle in plan- 
rotation is the dif-

ferenee in the length cf time 
it takes different

' V

i crops to 
come to maturity. To be 
economical in fertility and 
labor we want a variety of 
crops. Spring grains mature 
in a short time, root and corn 
crops later in the season and 
hay nnd clover fills in the re
mainder of the growing 
season. Rotation 
of destroying weeds, fungi 
and destructive insects 
be considered. Weeds 

to the farming 
■unity. But where reg 
cultivating is not followed 
and they cause cultivation to 
crops which would not other
wise be given they are a de
cided benefit.

to be grown we have to as a means
into consideration when

In

A Grand Good One First in a Strong Class at the Recent Canadian National Exhibition
Mr Sum. IÎT'ïw!to< fhïï r£r. Thir^Th. 5»*Jr£l ""m," m ,°BtV«-«hlMtS by

knowledge of soils ia very incomplete. It has,
«"•rthehrt, bren thoroughly ort.bli.hed that » 
fertile soil must contain certain substances to per
mit any crop to come to maturity upon it ; th«we 
substances are potassium, calcium, nitrogen, 
phosphorus, magnesium, sulphur, iron and prob
ably chlorine. Let any one of these elements be 
•bsent from the soil (or its moisture) and crops 
fail to develop upon it. The three chief elements 
are potassium, nitrogen end phosphorus. These 
must he in available forms, so as to be of use to 
P jt ,ife- Th« proportion of these elements re
tired Ly different crops varies widely. A crop 

°aU’ tur“'P*. potatoes and corn will take from 
the soil the following weights cf these elements :

5.Æ, y;!
TV on «rep rotation will be of value at Kb season

Hoad
need cultivation, 
these crops are grown we 
have a good chance to clean 
the land without 
fallow.

Fungus diseases, such st potato ac.b and those 
caustng rot, wiU live in the ground over winter 
and will be detrimental to that crop if grown on 
the same ground from year to year. Insects, 
such as white grubs and wire worms, which live 
in the ground, are killed by being interfered with 
through a regular rotation.

Our chemical a summer
As the different crops differ in their chemical 

composition it is necessary, if the best results are 
be obtained, to apply a fertiliser that will meet 

the needs of the crop to be grown. For instance, 
a Urge application of barnyard manure applied 
to a field of oats would likely cause an excessive 
growth of straw at the expense of the kernel. If 
we had made the same application to a root or 
corn crop the yield in these crops would have 
been satisfactory and the land left in good shape 
for a crop of oats the following year.

The range of roots and the power of assimilat
ing plant food differs in different crops. The 
cereal crops are generally shallow rooted Corn 
roots, clover, etc., are deep feeders; hence a 
surface feeding c-on may follow deep feeders 
without deep cultivation In fact plowing root 
land ia often a bad policy as it turns up weed 
needs to grow in the following crop.

The meat important point in the rotation ia the

i.a Ron crops BAeii.T Posais lb 
Rotation will take from a field a wider 

of ingredients For example, 
a Rood crop of grain after pv 
The cereals need a good deal __ 
phosphoric acid. The potatoes only 
percentage of these ingredients, while the clovers 

larg. amount of nitrogen, Lut they obtain 
the meet of this from the air

Rotation red now the rink of th. farming bMi. 
neaa When a rotation is followed

we generally get 
tatoes or clover, 
of nitipgen and

use a small

__. , , we not only
Ret larger crops, but should s season be unfavor
able for any particuUr crop, it will be favorable

'
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The Fir it Prise Holstein Herd et the Ottawa Eshibitii Last Week
i Illustration, wen rod from a small kodak on a dark afternoon, does dot do this herd luetlee. It Is 
br A O Hardy, of Brckrllle Ont . and succeeded In defeating two In# herds shown hy the Colony 
of British Columbia This herd compris d the first prise seed bull, the second prise aged cow, the first 

rise three-year olds and the second prise two-year-old.

for something else. Last year, for instance, was 
sn off year for grain, but our corn did well.

HELPS SOLVE THE LABOR PROBLEM 
Rotation will enable a farmer to distribute his 

work more economically. One c;op following an
other gives us time to attend to each in their

Alfalfa is one of the most important crops that 
we can grow on our farm, yet it l 
what with a rotation. This crop we cannot do 
without, and in 
crop we have left the alfal 
rotation altogether and divided the rest of our 
farm for a three-year rotation s 

First year—Hoed crops: Corn, rocte, potatoes, 
etc., with barnyard manure applied ; remainder 
of section in pasture. Second year—Grain and 
seeded down to clover and timothy. Third year 
—Hay.

fit in knowing exactly who is paying the bills.”
The foregoing paragraph refers to United 

S.ates conditions. It is the way in which the 
Farmers' Review of Chicago comments 
statement, the currency < 
by Prof. Van Pelt of Iowa, 
dairy experts in the Unit»

of which is vouched for
one of the greatest 

ed States, that two- 
thirds of the cows in the country to the south

ntorferee some-

Iown experience with this 
fa field out cf the è

It A

WHY A THRU-TEAR ROTATION

This rotation may be shorter that is wanted 
in acme cases, but we wanted to keep some per
ennial weeds under control without summer fal
low. We also wanted all the clover we could get, 
and therefore adopted the three-year rotation.

A four-year rotation is also a good one :
First year—Roots, potatoes, corn, etc., filling 

in the section with peas, rape and ac forth. Man
ure applied to this section. Second year- -Grain 
and seeded down 
clover. Fourth year—Hay and pasture 

RIGHT BY SCIENCE
Kither of these rotations are in accordance with 

the principles of rotation The manure is applied 
to the corn and root crops. The land is cultivat
ed, kept clean and nut in good shape for the grain 
to follow the next year. The root crops being 
deep feeders are followed by cereals whii 
shallow feeders Then we have the clover crop, 
which obtains a portion of its ford and moisture 
from Loth subsoil and surf so. soil and nitrogen 
from the air. Clovers also store up plant food 
to be used by following crop.

£

Forty Pounds of Mill» at e Milking

How would you like to get soma 40 lbs. of milk nt one 
m.lking from a cow that had been fresh for several 
months? That is whit this Holstein oow gave In the 
show ring at the Ottawa Exhibition lest week She is 
Pride of Orchard Hill, owned hr A. 0. Hardy, of Brock 
ville. Ont., whoee manager. _lr Lo«an, la here shown 
with a heaping pail of milk after he had milked her 
out at the Judge's request Last July she produced 17 
His butter in a week. She won second at Ottawa, 
where there were those who thought she should have 
been placed first

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
of us do not pay their way. We have just as good 
authorities in Canada as Prof. Van Pelt, and 
th' - tell us just the same story. The estimates 
given by Mr. Chas. F. Whitley, for instance, 
after wide investigations, show that conditions 
in Canada are approximately the same as those 
in the United States referred to in such a sar
castic manner by the Farmers' Review. I have 
a few figures of my own on the subject. Here 
is the way I figure profits from our own average 
Canadian bossy :

Third year—Hay, mostly

Why Milk Cows for Fun?
E. f. Eaton, Colchttirr Co., Ont. EXPENSES POE ONE AVRRAOB OOW

1 ton of hay .........
1 ton of straw .......
1 summer's pasture
2 tons ensilage .

12J hours' milking .

$10.00"Two-thirds of the farmers who own cows are 
milking them for fun. They realize no profit on 
the feed consumed ; to say ncthing of the work in
volved in care and milking. But that is not the 
the worst of it. One-half of this number who 
are simply milking their cows for fun, are actu
ally paying the cows for the fun they are hav- 

of pleasure

4 00

4.00
12.10

Total $34 10

ing. Some of us do get a great deal 
out of milking cows, provided they are making 
a profit, but when it comes to a turning of the 
tables we fail to see the joke There is a deal 
of satisfaction and incidentally considerable pro-

3200 lbs. milk

$8.10
Say, it must be fun to milk a cow like that!

Those figures that I have given may be sub. 
ject to criticism. They are not drawn, from my 
own esperience. No, thank you. As Ion*
I have to earn my daily bread by milking 
I intend to avoid cows of that descriptiM 
did base my estimate, however, from informa
tion that I had got from some poor unfortunates 
living near me who always remark when the\ 

niv cheese cheques, "Oh, yes, 
feed.” The incidental receipts from the tows, 
such as the value of the calf manure and oj the 
whey returned from the factory, 1 have balanced

' Hi^jgmount of g 

But I have

1

but then you

cost of labor for feeding the cows, clean- 
the stables, etc., and the value oi the 

rain that may be fed.
MORE TO TELL

not given the whole story yet In 
there are thou- 
go away above 
herds that pro

duce 10,000 and 12,000 lbs. of milk for each cow, 
and more still thst produce 6,000 and 7,000 Ihx 
a tow. That means that there are many herds 
from which the average yearly income > 
be more than $20 or $25 How many cow* „f 
that description would a man have to keep to 
land him in the poorhouse in five years, provid
ing he started with a good farm and a uirly

that average of 3,200 lbs. a 
sands of herds in Canada that
that average. There are some

good bank account.
THS OHANCB FOR IMPROVEMENT

And yet the whole story is not told, 
would examine some of these poor herds, tie 
would find some of the cows that were really 
making the tracks of the boarders. Dairying is 
a discouraging proposition as we find it on the 
average, but it is within the power of every 
of us to improve our cows and our incomes, and 
the process is as eas 
it is. I have seen 
self, and so can recommend it :

If we

y as rolling 
it tried, ha

off a log. Here 
ve tried it my-

Huy a pair of hanging scales. Tack a piece 
of cardboard against the wall back of the cows, 
and attach to it a pencil tied with a string 
Ha not forget the string, otherwise the pencil 
will be lacking occasionally, and the record* 
will not be complete. At each milking as you 
step out from the cow hang the pail on to the 
scale for half a second, and jot down opposit 
the cow's number, and for that date of the 
month the weight of milk produced. Three or 
four times a month, take samples of your milk
and then have it tested for butter fat. A couple 
of hours’ work some night will show you then 
just which of your cows are worth keeping and 
which ones are expensive boarders. Then breed 
your best cows to a pur* bred bull of a good 
milkiting strain, keep on breeding to good bull» 

hat breed, and a profitable dairy herd is as-of t
sured. Likewise you will milk your cows with 
a whole lot more satisfaction than you ever did

Shoeing the Colt
J. Johnston, Bruce Co., Ont.

A few years ago we had a very fine mare 
ruined by a cruel blacksmith the first time it 
was shod. We left this colt, of which w<- were 
very proud, in the blacksmith’s hands, and in our 
absence he used the whip to it. It never forgot 
that whipping, and l have since seen a good 
blacksmith wrestle with that mare for two boon 
to get on two new shoes. And the mare is no» 
seven years old.

Only a man who is naturally kind should be 
a blacksmith ; especially when it comes to <hoe- 
ing an animal for the first time. We have V-are- 
ed wisdom since our first experience ju-t re
lated, and now if the colt objects to the black
smith shop we have the blacksmith come and 
shoe it in its own stall. After this ha-- been 
dr n$ a couple of times there will be no further 
objections to the shoeing.

k
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realize that in Canada land values are increas
ing rapidly, and it might be necessary to make 
arrangements whereby rent would increase as 
the land values of the section increased, 
would not interfere with good farming.

It will probably be a long time before Cana- 
ans who have farms to rent will be willing to 

follow the Old Country system, but in the mean
time I fear that many farms will be robbed of 
their greatest asset—the fertility of the soil. I 
have bought a farm rather than rent on the 
short lease system.

Management of my Dairy Herd
John Brown, Chatrauguay Co., Qu».

My herd consists of registered and grade Ayr. 
shire cattle. The method that I have followed 
for a number of years in feeding my dairy cattle 
is as follows :

X f ^ U'n -

The roughage consists of ensilage, clover hay 
(when that crop is not a failure), straw, and 
roots B> another season I hope to be able to 
include alfalfa in the bill of fare, as I have 
seeded down six acres and have succeeded in 
getting a splendid catch.

The straw is cut 
threshing. I 
thresher. As the straw leaves the machine it 
drops on the travelling table of the blower, where 
it is chopped up and blown into the mow, there
by saving labor in handling 
ing in the mow. In feedin, 
mixed with ensilage and fed twice daily.

Why » Country Life?
L. K. Shaw, W e.Uorut Co., Ont. 

I wo weeks ago I was pas 
onto, and while the

fine, as I doup
the with thecorn blowerthrough Tor-

train stayed on the tracks 
in the Union Station for 3U minutes or so, the 
ear cleaner got busy. He was a capable, ener
getic man. The way he wielded the broom and 
dustpan made me wish that 1 had him down 
on the farm wielding the hay fork. As he was 
dusting the window led 
into conversation with 
that he worked from six o’clock at night to six 
o’clock in the morning, 
seven days in the week, 
day in six months.

He was a man in the prime of life, and looked 
as if he might have ce me from the country. I 
began to think of some of the boys at home who

and space in stor- 
g, the cut straw is

hi HOIf B-OBOWN GRAINSge next my seat, 1 got 
him. He informed me The grain ration consists of whole grain chop, 

a mixture of peas, oats, wheat, and barley, grown 
as a mixture and home 
These combined with 
constitute the meal ration. I mix them in the 
following proportions : 200 lbs. bran, 200 lbs. 
chop, and 50 lbs. cotton seed meal.

My practice in feeding the individual dairy 
cow is to give one pound of meal to each three 
or four pounds of milk she produces, but I be
lieve that no fast rule can be laid down as to 
the exact quantity for the individual 
great deal depends on the insight and good 
judgment of the feeder, for some cows may re
spond with a profit to heavy feeding while on 
the other hand others will produce as much on 
lighter feeding. I feed the 
a day a Ion

12 hours a day, and 
He had had one holi-

A Popular Pack for Dressed Poultry
•?* of Packing here illustrated is the stand

ard. single layer roaster style pack, with 24 birds In 
two layers. In the bottom layer the heads and test 
ere up: in the top layer, down All heads are
•rapped In parchment paper, and there is paper b* 
tween the layers This style of packing U most aatis- 
factory to poultry dealers, and is beoo 

M popular among the beet class of producer

ground by gasoline power, 
bran an dcotton seed meal

mlng more

W« «Iso 6nd chat cn help the bUck.milh 
out by handling 
before shoeing is 
animal gets used to having its feet handled, and 
when it comes to actually putting on the shoe: 
will not know the difference. A few 
such as these are well worth while if we would 
have kindly dispositioned and easily shod horses.

dissatisfied with the country life, and plan
ning to get away to the city at the first oppor
tunity. These boy. for the most part know no 
trade and have only a common school education. 
What could they do in the city? Theirs would 
be the most meni 
digging in the ditch, 
cleaner, cleaning cars 
I would like to ask some of these discontented 
young fellows if they would like to dean cars 
from six o’clock at night

and tapping the colt's hoofs 
ever taken up in earnest. The

A

al of tasks, as carting goods, 
friend the carprecautions or, like my 

for some hig corporation.
meal ration twice

g with ensilage and straw, 
feature that is essential to best 

cess with the dairy herd is to see that the cows 
have access to pure water at all times. The 
cows should also be housed in a light, warm 
and well ventilated stable.

Anenl System» of Renting
I. P. Willing, York Co., Ont.

until six o’clock in the 
seven da vs in the week, and never 

day?
Would they prefer to hear the factory whistle 

to hearing the birds singing ?
Would they like to substitute the pure air of 

the blue sky to the smoky atmosphere that al
ways characterises the tity ?

The time will -ome when they will have 
families of their own. Would they 
have their children playing in the ci 
and learning the vices of the city to playing 
in the pure open of the country and enjoying the 
beauties of nature ?

Another
iiiumin

holiI am an Old Countryma 
trying to rent a farm in

and I have been
this country. In that 

part of Devonshire from which 1 come, practi
cally everyone lives on rented farms and 
siders this a wise thing to do But when I start
ed to rent a farm here Change to •teWea.-Commonly speakiu»g, the

change to the stables begins by keeping the 
cows in at night. The milk-giving function of 
cows is easily influenced adversely by cold, and 

nights there will 
yield. If the shrink- 
any length of time, 

is just that much

was continually given 
friends, who have been in the 

an I: “Don't take that farm ; 
already been rented too long.”

At first this expression puzzled me.

this advice by 
country longer

my
th prefer to

if they are kept out during cold 
be a shrinking in the milk 
age is allowed to go on for 
it generally stays di 
below what it might have been during 
of the lactation period. As soon as the 
put into winter quarters the feeding of 
trates should begin, if they have not begun al
ready.—D. D. Gray, Farm Foreman, C.E.F.,

ty streets

own section at home the whole country had been 
rented for a 100 years at least, and parts of it 
probably for several hundred years ; and a more 
fertile section I do not know of anywhere. But 
the farms that 1 inspected here that had been 
rented for a time were almost invariably in a 
run-down condition.

own and
Would they like to exchange the independence 

of farm life for the dependence of city life where 
every man must jump at the tick of the clock 
and the order of the supe 

These are a few of the
rintendent 
posers that 

the boys when I get back home.1 believe that the weak point in the Canadian 
system of renting is the short time lease. My 
father had his farm on a 20 year lease, and rent 
could not be increased until the end of the 20

rm of its

years We were, therefore, certain of 
verything out of 

On the other hand, if we
the farm that we put 

skinned the fat I few"*fertility the first few years, we would suffer quite 
as much at the landlord, as the rent would still
be the same.

I find that few farms in this 
based for more than one yes 
the f irm that can be obtaine 
four years is rare indeed, 
would I have to buy fertilisers and till a farm the 
bfM 1 knew how when it would lead to an in- 
creasi of rent at the end of the first year?

The leases that a man can take out here are 
filled with small stipulations as ,o the crops 
that .ire to be sold from the farm, methods of 
cultivation, etc., etc. Would it not be much 
simpl.r to lease a farm for a period of IS or 80 
years and leave the management to the tenant ? 
In that case he would do his best. Of course 1

country can be 
ar at a time, and 

riod if
What indu

9
The Senior Yearling Ayrshire Hegere at the Ottawa Exhibition
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AYRSIfIRES AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION. OTTAWA

Beliahb iMt week. The competition was keen went to McArthur'i Qu«-en 8r<l of 
in almost all dieses, in some caeca as Elmahade, a cow posaeaaing excellent 
inany aa 16 animals lining up before Ayrshire type, but lacking alight , j6 
the judge. As the stock was brought sise. This animal, never shown I*, 
out in grand show form and gener- fore, has a good middle and excdU.nt 
ally was most uniform in character, teats. McFarlnne was fourth with 
the judge, Geo. McCormick, of Rock- Lady Mary of Kelnc and Ow.n'» 
ton. frequently had his work cut cut fifth, 
tor him New .-tHelena, his decisions 
gave general satisfaction, as but little 
complaint was heard.

So strong was the competition and 
so high the quality of the stock shown, 
including as it did many imported 
animals, leading exhibitors stated 
that they believed the display of Ayr- 
■hires surpassed any previous exhibit 
made in Canada. The 
awards were taken
Howick, with the same animals that 
he showed the week before in Toronto, 
although he met with keener competi
tion, find the prise money in meat 
classes was well divider! The cham
pionship for bull, female and herd all 
went to Ness.

LIVINGSTON'S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal The two-year-olds in milk provided 
a strong class. News was first with 
Harcheski Loch Fergus Clip, a heifer 
possessing beautiful lines and great 
length for her age. Second place 
went to the same herd on Burnside 
Dorothy, the second prise winner s sr 
at Toronto. She is much the same 
type as Loch Fergus Clip, but not so 
straight in her lines. Gordon took 
third with Whities Lass, a ycung tin 
mal carrying a capacious udder sad 
showing plenty of constitution mid « 
nice handler. Owens won fourth 
with Ada of Riverside.

BULL CLAtSBS
Only three aged bulla were shown 
uehenlrain Good Gift, shown by 

Ion, proving the winner. He 
ed length, depth and masculinity, 

and has done well since purchsM by 
Mr. Gordon it the Ormstown sale last 
June. Second went to Leeesmwwk 
Scottish Thistle, shown by I). > . 
McFarlane, and third to Barcheskie* 
Rosed ale. shown by Robt. Mvham 
of Russell.

SO Years the Best by Test

A food To Make Cattle fat
Thprincipal 

Neaa, ofby R R

Coqaltlaa. I
TONES THE SYSTEMv \

Moveable
Jot. D. Ht 
The big p 

cattle stanch 
fields is

Makes More Butter fatt 'i

* Aoxn cows 
In the aged cow class 

ful matrons were brough 
favored white, the popular 
while four showed more of 
marking that was the style a few 
year» ago, and which still has many 
admirers. Auchenbrain Fannie 9th, 
the grand champion at Toronto, 
shown by Neaa, again captured this 
award. Her stable mate, Finluyaon 
Maggie, ai almost ideal type of Ayr
shire cow, that won first in the dry 
cow class at Toronto, was second, she 
having freshened in the meantime 
Although such an authority as Prof. 
J. Van Pelt, of Iowa, pronounced 
Auchenbrain Fanny the finest Ayr
shire oow he had ever seen, there arc 
many Ayrshire breeders who would 
prefer Finlayaon Maggie At Ottawa 
she was net showing to the best ad
vantage. but her beautiful dairy lines, 
depth^and grand udder were much

.Senator Owena, 
won third with Topey 
showed plenty of conatitu 
was swinging a great udder. She 

second in the dry cow etnas at 
fourth with

eight beauti- 
t out. F’ourSend lor Samples and Prices to 

d «coloring. ■ strong an 
I will not be 
I . forwards or 

mg backwar 
I vented by hi

As was anticipated, Ness's Hobslsnd ■ chmnr^^If" 
Masterpiece was an outstanding win- ■ the stanchion
nor in the two-year-old class, and ■ ther, the sect
later won the championship for bull H enough to be 
of any age. This bull has been illns- ■ bar- Anotht 

ted and described

For Sale^By
All Qood Feed Stores and Dealers

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co.. of* in recent issues ■ them so mai 
of Farm and Dairy. A real nice bull, H drawn throug
Whitehill Free Trader, shown by Mr- H 1 have used 
Arthur, was second Senator Owen# B great satisfar
get third and D. M. Watte fourth H style that I i

nav cow class I wide and 12 I
A choice lot of nine oows came out ■ ? trough in e

in the dry oow claaa. All were white B inside to
but one, and much the same in con B moving this
formation throughout, being straight B ground 1 sim
and long in the back, low down, broad I » distance cq
in the quarter and posaeaaing almost I °* 'he pen.
without exception beautiful hnadi. B P*n* alSo arr
well curved horns and true Ayrshire B *naJ)‘ps 'hem

Gordon's Monk ton Snowdrop ■ 10 ano*n
first, McFarlane's Stately ni 

rchewki Cn

LIMITED
BADEN TORONTO MONTREAL ELORA OWEN SOUND

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
hU

2 Pure Bred Pigs

$6.00 Cash
! of Montebello, 

tion, and

Kelac second, Watt’s Bai 
derella third, Gordon's P 
and Gordon fifth.

Sherbrooke 
White Beauty, and McArthur fifth 
with the five-year-old Barcheskie Lily. 

In the three-year-old oow claaa, five 
were produced. Neaa again 
the first award this time 

uchan Spottie. This animal 
t all white, and carried an 

most perfect udder, extending well 
to the front and rear, and provided 
with four good testa aet well 
She had a broad square quarter 
deserved the decision.

Gordon was second with Lockfergua 
Daisy, an animal never shown before. 
She had dairy type and a good con
stitution McArthur's Cherrybank 
Milkmaid was placed third. This 
grand little mal won first at Sher
brooke and k over the west, except
ing Ed mon i She calved last
December, an therefore, was not at 
her best, or might have stood higher 
D. M. Watt, of Salem Station, won 
fourth with Aucheltree Mill Dairy, a 
sweet oow, straight in her top and 
under lines that carried a good udder 
and well placed teats for her age, and 
possessed well developed milk veins 
Fifth prias went to D. A. MacFar- 
lane, of Kelao, on Beauty of Kelso.

J. I. Oral 
On our farn 

Giant water v 
•tone, pulper. 
box, planer, a 
With the last 
apple boxes, 
cular saw for i 
is on the ndic 
rods from wh<

ter of opening 
For many y* 

heel 16

N i«a came

good^oneeEarned in Two 
Weeks

A fine sight was provided when thr 
herds lined up before the judge The 
first prise naturally had to go to 
Neas’a $20,000 herd, comprising .is it 
did the champion bull, the first, sec
ond and fourth prise cows, and the 
first prise three-year-old. Gordon 
made a splendid showing with his 
first prise aged bull, first prise Cana
dian bred cow, first prise dry oow, 
second prise three-yvar-old heifer and 
third prise dry cow. McArthur was 
third. Watt fourth and McFarlane

|
1

!

I
I

2
By a Boy of 12

These pigs are worth many dollar* to him 
now,—the experience has taught him val
uable salesmanship,—the interest of owning 
pire bred sto^k will influence his whole life.

Your Boy can do the same

overhead wheel 
than other wh« 
having plenty i 
power. Catalo 
of water whe« 
d«»i riptione of 
to tell the pew 
according to *

me when 1 p,
I ho material fv. 
the sine require 
wheel^four in©

the pipe ahou 
diameter. A 
renient might « 
iron For 100 1 
he 17 pounds 
consulted an ee 
water power.

THl AWARDS
Other awards were as 
Yearling bull : 1st. Nee, Am hen- 

brain Seafcam ; 2nd, Gordon, Hole 
house White Feather (imp.) ; 3rd, 
Watte ; 4th and 6th. Owens.

Senior bull calree: 1st, Neaa. 
side Nellie Sensier, the Toronto 
ner ; 2nd, 0. I'iliar, Russell 
Fliva King; 8rd, Gordon ;
Arthur; 6th, Owena. Thi 
mala were shown.

He can have Tamworth, Yorkshire or Berkshire, 
of either sex
have secured pig» since we made thie offer of

Over 300 men, boy» and girls

«h "mVA Pure Bred Pit, Pfu, ..d m,,. ^
_ Free lor only 9 new I J™ yj^Ca,X*rkSÏ‘S!g‘S 
| subscriptions for | —■.«uCmew M#-----------

Farm and Dairy

rteen am

Two-yeer-old heifer, dry : let. Gor
don; 2nd, McArthur; 3rd, Oweni; 
4th, Watts; 6th, McFarlane.

Heifer calf, under 12 month* lit, 
McArthur; 2nd and 3rd, Gordon 
4th, Ness ; 6th, McFarlane. Sixteen 

.1..—U were shown.
Heifer ealf, under six months lit, 

(Conclude)! on pope tf)

A STRONG CLASS
came out in the

>lds
Five good ones <

Canadian bred claaa 
or over. Floes, owned 
and never before shown, 
first She is white in color, deep, 
straight and well veined, and baa a 
good udder Watte, Pearl of Kelao, 
came next. She has a well sprung

by Gordon,

I IE Write for details sad supplies
ing uf cement 
much ns iron, 1I
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êWhy Hire a Man ?
cr“tL

ure on th..; earner and run it out with ease. Mud in ,he yard
Z“ d"r'r"’1Ce- The ™n, on overhead track,
and th. h..r,lo.dc.n be pu.h.d out and dumped far from 
dh. barm W„h a BT UTTER CARRIER you, „,b|. c.„ 
be cleaned in a few minutes.

MORE BT LITTER CARRIERS are .old In Canada 
evary year than all other makes put together. Write us today 
for C atalogue and prices.

The Holstein A,ed Cow Clau at the Dominion Exhibition

•W. ,h. wn, - .. S .TKm,'4^ :
11,0,0 by *n °» F*rm and Dairy

mala are here 111 
CoqattlM. B O .

Moveable Stanchions and Pens
D-. Bolmet, Oxford Co., Ont.

The big point in making portable 
cattle stanchions to be used in the 
fields is to have them sufficiently 
strong and well braced that the cattle 
will not be able to push them over 

a forwards or to upset them by pull
ing backwards. This can be pre
vented by having cross pieces under 
the cattle well braced to the stan
chions. If it is necessary to move 
the stanchions from one field to ano
ther. the section should be made short 
enough to be drawn through gates or 
bars Another plan would be to have 
them so made that they might be 
drawn through endways on skids.

I have used movable pig pens with 
great satisfaction to myself. The 
style that I use is six to seven feet 
wide and 12 to 18 feet long I have 
a trough in each one attached to the 
inside to hold water and swill. In 
moving this pig pen on to fresh 
ground I simply pry them sideways 
a distance equivalent to the breadth 
of the pen. I have seen these pig 
pens also arranged on skids, which 
enables them to be drawn from one 
field to another.

or nine inches in diameter was large 
enough. Wheelmen would not guar 

ull efficiency under 12 inch*# 
On a small stream a cement dam was 
easily made that would hold water to 
run the wheel for hours 

I bo BEATTY BROS.ught my pipe to suit the 
rain (12 inches) at about 76 rente a 
fcot. second hand This second hand 
pipe can often be had at large ma 
chine shops in the cities. The top 
part of the penstock is made of 
cement reinforced with wire, one part 
cement and one part sand and gravel. 
It is the perpendicular head that 
counts I am pi 
feet head. Wh

« heel
115 HILL STREET

MV also make Feed
FERGUS, ONTARIO

Is, Steel Stalls and Stanchions. 
Catalogues.

Carriers, H 
Mention if

Water Hon-

...................................

sed 18 h.p. for 100 
-iere it is found deeir- 

nct to place a wheel low, a 
draught tube can be attached to the 
bottom of the wheel, and up to about 
30 feet the wheel has the same 

e the wheel. The top 
pipe must be screened.

Milking Made Easy
uberman, Kanovillt,
70.

My father and 1 purchased our ma
chines in the fall of 1907, milking 20 
oowa at that time all of cur own

he first year we had more or less 

Gi.uT.tt. TkZ r .1’ L ‘]e «1 whet trouble ». had .. went

talar ... for .tor, »ood. The po.er ZiikiTJT’ P~pl”

ST5.3-^ ï üttÆ ?• r “T
1er ot openiogthe gate. TTi”'0? " '? Tk <l° T

33irdÆMÆïfS Sf
hnv.ng plenty of head I wanted more TV “J. 8 u .... .
power. Catalogues of manufacturers * .,ou"d ™“hin? m,Iking bet- 
of water wheels generally contain nL 1. rh. * mV>in« m ***** '*** 
dcM riptione of how ... make a weir 0ne " tha‘.*t m,lke cleaner than the
to tell the pew........... .r^m wfi gjTe *™**> **'*" Another i. that
according toV *■„ *h#,re lre ***** teata. For

AUTBea- qm instance. When cows are running in
Th. neat tonlroated “* *■*» ‘“j** *» “Wk teal.

z Îürt Æ3 a W ïüwst . «is-® £ cp”' “,i,h
EnH’-HiTE11ton».,It might do if rei. orted with *h?™ m,bk l*”k milking 
[ton Pot 100 feet hoed there ehould °W
b. 17 pound, preeanra an inch. I •*>"' >«d « half
consulted sn engineer specialist on 

He said the rein forc
ent would 

ron, but he

ised Protection or Free

mMm
s*.™4.'.."^, ra-a-

Ü®Hf
mmm
-S sxLTù ïï::- ::rz?'z

FWSfë
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The Publicable

i* * weekly paper which appeals 
especially to that class of people 
who Jcmand that justice shall 
he the guiding principle in all 
human affairs.

Its news summary is in itself 
a valuable feature, being 
pletc record of the

This feature alone is worth 
many times the subscription 
price, ($1.50 a year) to anyone 
who wants to keep in touch with , 
the important news of the world I 
with a minimum 
reading.

Clarmce L. Da

really im- 
t general and political 
written without coloringTiA Farmer's Water Power

amount of

Edward Charles Ryott
5UCTIW.it « VALUATOR.

ÉEÎSIPÊ3wITHl ~m kg'1*» Areeue. T.r-

iïou, «."LÏT
read Ml. 6„«.J ""*r «“

p"™ —

•his lar-reechlns 
read this book.

Save you money
IptâsWATERPROOF

*nd
Bilk»v

IS
to milk

48 oowa, getting nine cens of milk to 
a milking That includes feeding 

cost nearly as the™ e”d lettlin* <*>"• out to their 
thrugh, .i.h,

wtU supply

Tg*O0. OP CANADA 

•4-*« Fksss Are., Tenet», Csa. #

water power.
ing of oem 
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Most of the fruit in the main fruit 
growing d stricts is being hand1 I 
through cooperative associations and 
fruit unions. This system plays .,n 
important part in securing a uniform 
grade of fruit and '.reping the culls 
off the market. Extensive tracts f 
land are being planted out in fruit 
and as long as present conditions 
exist, British Columbia should be .,b e 
to ma.ntain her reputation as om of 
the best fruit growing districts in

POUi

Killing an
I his is the

the3 T''

bc-t met _ 
vim—which , 
ada as in the 

One of the 
du ssing pou 
is to get al 
body which

Orchard Needs Drainage
I have 40 apple trees that have been 

planted about JO year*. 14 feet apart m. h 
way. They have not been thrifty for lie 
last two or three years, The bark at lie 
root* of eome Is half dead and mmy 
limbe are dying. The defect seem* •» 
start in the berk of the root The on-h 
ard hae been kept cultivated In the pant 
until laet year I left It In sod, but plow, 
"d It In the fall. 1 usually plowed It to 
the trees every November The soil is 
heavy day What do you think 1* the 
vauae and what would you advie* for the 
remedy» Do you think It Is the woolly 
aphlaf-O. W K„ Lincoln Co.. Out

£ flow of bl 
lid be ki

the roof of i 
with a shan 
the fowl is 
atop so as to 
blood will

feu Can't Cut IOn heavy clay soils such effects as .
your enquiry describes are frequent-

met with quite a large number of g J wtucw
cases in which trees have been dying H I ffft-
gradually and for which I could not V W Nfe
find any other cause. Is your soil A Zq ■ ;
artificially under-drained, or is it na*- §leadi
"rally well drained If it is not then . . 'P?,
I should proceed to drain it. If the * *
soil is fairly well drained I am at a WNS.l’-h.f
loss to diagnose the case. I doubt on
if the woolly aphis is serious enough oil'
to affect the trees in this way—Prof. ” e,e
J W Crow. O.A.C.. Guelph. On' ÎÎmScJ

to’, ewfc. •hto.Mfra*
Mr P. J Corey, well known to a>ru ■Axcrrdrea

Ontario Fruit Growers, hits been sp- m Bent
pointed Chief Fruit Inspector for iff
Western Ontario including Toronto.
Mr. Carey is well known and popular 
and hie appointment will be most sat
isfactory to fruit growers.

■Ey ■

Capabliflake Your Own Tile DOACost
$4.00

and and
to

$6.00
Tli. Guild, 7per
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FARMER S CEMENT Till MACHINE CO.
WALKER VILLE, ONT.
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The apple oroh 
■**r Independai 
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MHMme to produce priie winning fruit. A
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Note» from an Exhibitor given to this query on the growing of
G,ur„„.v,c.„ irMnaSLirtiS

I may to considered the pioneer I » «be neccMary

ElS" JLT'.rSS! ÏÏ.& w«toJ,.ra.toteto.
of ..bout 50 trees planted 36 rear, a»o JS™'' »d«ocat, pruning in the
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, m, ...rhard method- rhar Cutoftoi touiT

is the best time to p.une. 1 try to 
pruning while the limbs age

HO* THE TRKK8
of cultivation is briefly 

much on the land 
ure so that the

:
Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep al it year in and year out

d.Wj "FARMER BRAND-
COTTON SEED MEAL

Make» Mere Milk
And mekee it cheaper then any ether feed

!hudT
»Sf K

stble and man
vill be a little better every year 

after the hoe crop is removed. The 
fruit is the principal crop and what
ever else is grown I aim to allow for 
ample plant food to guard against the 
trees suffering Too much emphasis 
cannot he placed on having the land 
well drained, either naturally or ar
tificially. Other things being equal 

• land is, the better

FARMER BRAND oontalrs 41 to U 
per cent Protein the milk producing 
element Protein la the or.ly element 
in the feed that can prrduoe milk, 
blood or muscle. Protein la the part 
of a feed which goee to build up the 
little milk celle and whi. h makes the 
casein In the milk. No protein - no 
casein ; no caaeln—no milk.

Yonr home-grown feeds are high In 
starch and engaru They are all right 
for producing fat. Bet. they are low 
In protein and cannot produce the 
minimum flow of milk.

Out out flve or aix pounda of the 
you are now feeding. Bub-

11 tst .ts;
A since their tirei appearance on th# merket, y 

year* ago. that should be considered. They are

ür&zzjrXxmtfESSizTO deulgaed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh. 
The wheel is built on a hub revolved „n a long

gr, jLryyuasirst«s$ .5
GByttiSf ti'KSix-.Jsstand self regulating device, and all the working parts 

are covered with a cast shield, protecting same fromsarE. Er.-tesür -•fii.r *iL*rs
lead Let the H.-A. Co. ageai give you complete 
information, or write direct for booklet.

We make a full line of Steel Towere. Galvanised
î?.;V""„ÏTs.£rsïï_x~,“"‘
The Heller-Aller Company

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

itlly.
the mon- c 
the results 

The picking of the fruit at the right 
season is another point I emphasize, 

he early varieties should be left till 
ipe and gotten to the consumer in 

as attractive a condition as possible. 
Our New Brunswick fruit colors well 
and by picking at the right time our 
fruit excels that of the same variety 
•hipped in from outside points.

DON’T HANOI.! TOO M VOH 
In growing fancy fruit the apples 

should be handled as little as possi
ble and al

In fruit growing the chief requis
ites to success are strict attention 
to business and good common sense 
methods, always remembering that 
m this as in every other branch of 
farm work that you must feed the 
land if it is to feed you. To produce 
prize fruit, one must in addition have 
competent and impartial judges at the 
fairs Many are deterred from ex
hibiting by reason of the preference 
shown for fruit bv friends of the 
judges who have been influential in 
having them (the judges) appointed.

Fruit in British Columbia
F. Carpenter, Tielorso, B. C. 

There are several outstanding rea
sons whv British Columbia is grow
ing such high class fruit. In the 
main fruit growing sections the grow- 
ets have to depend on the returns 
that they receive from their fruit 
for a living It is largely on account 

I of tne far, tha fruit is not a "side
line that the fruit growers have been 
so suecesaful. In selling their pro
duct they come in direct competition 
with the fruit from l!ood River. Wen- 
* tehee, and other famous fruit grow
ing sections of the United States.

In order to remain in the business, 
thev have to handle their orchards in 
such a manner so as to obtain the 
largest possible yield of high quality 
fruit They are aware that there is 
no profit in a neglected orchard and 
that profit is only obtained from an 
orchard where proper attention is 
given to the thinning of the fruit, 
pruning, cultivation and all the differ, 
ent practices which assist in main
taining an orchard which will produce 
this class of fruit.

The natural adaptations of climate, 
•oils, slopes, etc., in many of the fruit 
sections are especially favorable to 
the growing of fine orchards. In the 
irrigated sections the application of 
water was required, and a great 
amount of sunlight assists greatly in 
btaining the color end size in the

Never falls.
No matter what you are feeding now.
Farmer Brnad" will make more milk 

for the earn# amount ol money Try

Write for prieee In oarloed lot* or 
In email lots Ask for our liable 
booklet "Feed Facts." Oonta . much 
valuable Information on f<- g—tells 
how to balance -our rat roperly 
and bow to get the moat I out of
rra.hk°mTerown ,eede ,r- ,<ir

THE BARTLETT MPANY 
m b.m-#.4 SIS, n., OMrato, Nkk.

two or three pounda of 
Brand" Cottonseed Meal 
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ways with greatest of
Lump Rock Balt, |10 for ton lot*, f.ab. Toronto !
Toronto Salt Works, lie Adelaide St. 1. 
O. J. Curr. Manager Toronto, Snt
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Carrier
Made

ite

Sold direct to You
from Factory for

$18.00

Write ua lor our New Proposition before Buying. 

We Pay the Freight

Get our pru ts on Stanchions, Hay Tools, Barn Door Hardware, etc.
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OSHAWA, ONT.
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Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, Canada

ed town ou O P. B Main Line MOO an 
acre upwards, easy terms. Write for In
formation and illustrated pamphlet to 
Secretary- -Qu'Appelle Publicity Associa- 
non. Qu'Appelle, Hash , who will gladly 
furnish all further details.
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thnrs will be set so as x> be difficult 
of reroova., especially if dry-picked.

The proper killing is an art that 
require? practice and judgment. Just 
the right thrust of the knif- will reach 
the brain and paralyse the fowl, re
lax all the muscles so the feathers 
may be afterward easily removed, 
and permit a free flow of blood be
fore the fowl is actually dead. Free 
bleeding is so important that too 
much care cannot be taken in ac
quiring just the right method of

In dressin 
ake

H or nee et Dominion Exhibition
In point of numbers horses at the 

Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 
were never as strong before as this 
year, the occasion being the Dominion 
Exhibition. There was a marked in
crease in harness ard saddle classes. 
Breeding classes were about up to 
the usual average. Clydesdales have 
been better at Ottawa, but Percher-

POULTRY YARD j
Killing and Dressing Poultry
This is the opening of the fall and 

winter season. As a guide to ship
pers, the Urner-Barry Co of New 
Y»rk have outlined in brief from the 
be t methods to employ. Their ad- 
vi* which applies as well in Can
ada as in the United States—is :

One of the most essential points in 
dressing poultry so as to carry well 
is to get all the blood out of the 
body which can possibly be with- 
dr.iwn. The manner of killing affects 
the How of blood materially. All kind-, 
should be killed by cutting through 
the roof of the mouth to the brain 
with a sharp-pointed knife. But if 
the fowl is "stuck" very hard and 
deep so as to cause instant death the 
blood will not flow freely and the fea-

at
stons never as strong before.

The principal winner in the import, 
ed classes of Clydesdales was the Col
ony Farm from Mt. Coquitlam, B.C. 
Robert Ness & Son. of Howick, Que , 
was a close second. Smith & Rich
ardson took about third place in the 
matter of winnings, their stuff be
ing all newly imported and not in ex
hibition form. Adam Scarf, of Cum- 
ming’s Bridge, Ont., got a second in 
one class, and a number of smaller 
exhibitors came into the money occa-

ung great care should be 
taken to avoid cutting or bruising 
the flesh or breaking the bones. 
“Bumping” with the idea of driving 
thv blood into the spinal column 
should not be permitted ; it often 
breaks the bad. and almost always 
makes a bruise, which causes dis
coloration ; moreover, it is entirely 

if the poultry is handled 
instructions.mling to

The Canadian bred Clydesdale were 
stronger than usual. W. H. Mancell 
of Fktcher, Ont. was the biggest 
exhibitor in Canadian-breds. The 
championship went to Colony Farm 
on City Lady. D. Y. Boyd, Vars, 
Ont., had the champion Canadian 
stallion, Koyama, which has also won 
several times before at Ottawa The 
grand champion imported Clydesdale 
stallion was Sir Spencer, a horse that 
has now appeared three or four times 
at Ottawa at the Fall and Winter 
fairs, and is the delight of all horse
men who see him. The champion 
imported mare was Narissa, the $6,- 
"00 mare, said to be the best mare in 
Scotland, and now owned by the Col

in the General Purpose classes 
there were lots of entries ; the qual
ity, however, was not up to what has 
been seen at Ottawa in previous 
years. The agricultural classes were 
particularly strong.

DRY PICKING
Immediately after killing carefully 

and very cleanly remove the feathers, 
taking especial pains to avoid tear
ing the skin. When the dry picked 
poultry is to be packed drv for cold 
weather shipment it should be hung 
up head down in a cold place (but not 
cold enough to froeie), and left un
til thoroughly cold and dry. Any an
imal hpat left in the body when pack
ed, and any moisture on the skin, are 

bad condition in a short

lit Can't Cat Oat AgBf.ffiaaMK
'tVj •1-1

11ÜFÜP
#.ï’YWlk. fJJ.r. 1U Lyntaa* lldf „ Montreal, Ca sure to cause

ÇQ a Day Sure SrStrâ 3a^i„d7=.,ted.r™'"Z,l1«5
it.«.tm*wii.shipment it should be thrown into 

* wafr of natural temperature, and left
8i^Vïmc^MiTwL°**ees ties, wm*M>a,o*t. ,^err *or 16 to 20 minutes, then re- 

—r—Z——--------------------- move.d to ice water, where it should
ready to *h

STANDARD DARI
12 Standard Bull, in. Ayrshire» at Ottawa

Court titled fromSod and Ird ZZ ■ 4th *, SSSSTÏZZ'f&St «

Four a'nimaü ,h * , . Kate of Weston, Ont., Wm. Pears.

T«- » p™«“: 12=:I wo animal*, either sex. the pro- John Hamilton & Son. Simcoe.
1st. Owen»; 2nd, There were several other exhibitors,

each having a few entries.
— It would appear that the 

is bound to have his day 
try. Any informed visitor at Ottawa 
far this year could not help but sense 
a bigger and better day for the Per
cheron thaï.

Ness;Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Sept, 
and and weekly after. Reny of one cow : 

Gordon.
tie Percheron 
in this coun-The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon- 

treal and 47 Pembroke Si, Toronto Death of Robert Hunter
The Ayrshire interests of 

suffered a severe loss in the death on 
August 27th, at his home at Maxville 
Ont., of Robert Hunter The late' 
-Mr. Hunter had been seriously ill for 
a number of years. It was this which 
led to the dispersion sale of his herd 

lo in June, 1911, when 117 head 
sold at prices which con 

a world’s record, and which h 
since been surpassed.

The late Mr. Hunter was 62 years 
of age. He is survived by his wife, 
five sons and two daughters. For 
many years he was a director of the 
Ayrshire breeders Association, and 

a few years ago was its presi- 
One of his sons, David, is now 

in charge of a herd that he has gath. 
ered during the

has ytt bee 
country, and this day close at hand. 
The progeny from the stock, even 
that on exhibition at Ottawa last week 
can not help but change to a con
siderable extent the complexion of 
the horses throughout Ontario and

more hence.
A lot of th

this

6001 RELIABLE BUNS v
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■tituted ebec some two years or

iriies in the Perche 
«lasses were given by the American 
Percheron Society for animals regis
tered in their stud book. All of these 
special prizes went to Wm. Pears,who 
is.the only man with stock registered 
in that stud book. Hogate got the 
best of it ir the mare classes, al
though Pears had the champion marc, 
any age, on his yearling Lady Grey. 

A new importation of Belgians 
by Paul Lefebvre, of

TO RENT
FARM, two miles from 

th* City of Peterborough.
Well watered, good bulldl 
la for dairying. Apply

FARM A£D DAIRY,

1000 Apple Treea 
115 Acree, $1600 were shown 

Chelsea Que.
French Canadians made a farly re

presentative showing, the principal 
exhibitors being P. L. Sylvester, An
selm Cabana, and Arsène Denis.

The showing of Hackneys has been 
better in other years, although many 
fine ones were out. There was keen 
competition in the stallion class, the 
premier award going to that grand 
performer Brigham Radiant, now 
owned by the Colony Farm. T. B. 
Macauley of Hudson Heights, Que., j 
and the Colony Farm, were the lead
ing exhibitors

A small flock well cared for is 
•'way ahead of a big flock looking

SSSfSLiuss aiWSsii sat
•bed. h*"*. wvaral large I am prepared to admit that it may

Sr£- ttJTLEXs-SS 

K «'ty-m-klng outfit, it is better for ua to keep to thor-

g-vfi rüséS attftrstfpstis.'i a
gsgSSFSê

KING EDWARD 
VACUUM CLEANER

TEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL

In Your Home

A Child car. operate the 
King Edward Vacuum 

Cleaner
A Great Labor Saver

An attract ho offer for every 
without a vacuum cleaner.
The King Kdward Vacuum Cleaner 
hand power, I* a III lie aanllary wonder 
I. the lightest of all vacuum eleanors 
operate—It ha* the strongest suction 
It defies competition for simplicity 
e/loctivoue**-strength and uppearaiit

hi

The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner

In applc-pio-orricr every day In the year 
without the fatigue to tho h< in wife 
that ordinary eweeping day would be
THE KING EDWARD VACUUM 
CLEANER wiR be ,hipped te any 
on a TEN DAYS FREFtRIAL.

$16
In thl* ofler wo are eliminating tho 
middleman, and wi\ Ing direct to you 
the middleman* profit, llake the most 
of the offer, and get the best little labor 
earing device on the market Into your

OUR GUARANTEE
Wl HRRKIIV til'AHANTKK thl* 

Vacuum < leaner, bearing our name, 
and manufactured by ua, to be per
fectly const niet .si, of good material, 
and perfect In workmanship. We 
fully warrant It, under fair linage, 
against a y defects of workmanship 
or male: lal for the tenu of FIVE 
YXAKH from date.

Should any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or Improper use, we 
agree to satisfactorily reiinlr tho 
same at our frcUiry, or replace with 
a new one. We furthennoro guar
antee that it will do satisfactorily 
the work for which It ha* been «old, 
and In the event of failure to do as 
represented, said machine Is return
able at our ux is use.

Don't bother to write a 
just fill in and mail this 
Ths Oeo H King Co., Ltd.. 

Woodstock, Ont.

coupon

tSïjSSi^s^rsLs
•jj^dnjn free trle1' witkout oblige-

THE GEO. H. KING CO. LTD. 

Woodcock,' Out
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FARM AND DAIRY on. In a recent article in the Breed
ers’ Gazette, a writer who favors the 
popularizing of dual purpose breeding 
has the following to say about the 
dual purpose cow as we ordinarily 
find her.

A FARM BOY'S SUCCESS AN APPRECIATION
Quite a few years ago 

he would like to attend

ness "Just to 1 
he explained.

Travelling is 
hired help is as : 
it is often diffict 
home. There i: 
which we can av

such as Farm am 
Bulletins, and In 
*11 help us to ge 
in agriculture, a 
expense. There 
reading farmer 
We may not be

a farm boy down in Nova Scotia got the idea th,.t 
the Agricultural College His father, for 

reasons, opposed the idea; his mother favored it!
The outcome was that this boy launched cut for himself and on his "own 

hook" started in to get the education he so dearly wanted He worked 1er 
farmers like an ordin 
doing other farm wo 
to meet his expenses while at college.

awd Rural Horn
The Karel Publishing Com
pany. Limited

Published by

dts-eana rs r.r, æ Ctiür 5L H.*„r ff tiSa
tries, ezoept Canada and Great Britain, by-product "
;siu™ a The ",roei ,h,n ,rom ^ »
subscribers, who then continue to receive l*05* row must a" be got from the

™,f But ■,h™M «« <*■ ««*««1 «m
tinned for more than one year after date this one profit? Why not make a 
ïlTliït'Z Profit o„ the cow a, well* A fairly

1. REMITTANCES should be made by K0041 dairy cow will produce 300
ixs^p^rLSsr'Sjsrs pou"ds a b“"" »** -<1 -«-» »
amounts less than 11.(10. On all cheeks 
The banks ** eMhange ,e* •wuulred at

laborer, or hired man, driving a milk route and 
might earn the money wherewithrkfii order that he

It to the Truro, Nova Scotia, Agricultural College that he
may be guessed of one so set in purpose, found him ,n 
heading his class.

The first year, as
examination time

It was the same of his record the second year I He beat all i omen,
his examinations and topped the list in the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col

the second and graduating year of his course ii that institution. 
Next hi fields to explore. He had ambition to complete 

the course at Guelph, at the Ontario Agricultural College. After leaving 
the Nova Scotia institution he came to Ontario; and again in order to make 
money to meet his college expenses and to 

of Ontario farm conditions, he worked 
Oxford County, Ont., near Norwich, Ont., and also for one of Canada's 
most successful breeders and exhibitors of Holstein

;
Automatic 

pianos, automal 
various kinds hi 
commonplace.

BUT NO 
EVER BEEN / 
AUTOMATIC 
SELL ITSELF.

li always cos 
goods. Some m< 
much more cost 

The most cosi 
goods is perhai 

*and wait for put 
The least exp 

tell the public a

The consumei 
case stands 1 
advertising, sine 
most invariably 
ing delivered at 1 
ultimate consum 
sibly otherwise 
the goods not 

This idea is 
out in the case 
ward Vacuum C 
advertised in F 
Until recently th 
machine in any 
sold through de 
■gents. The pr 

Following 
to him by Farm 
Geo. H. King,

1
profit over cost of feed of $:« to $35. 
If the milk is skimmed at home and 
only cream or butter shipped, our

skim milk for the feeding of calves 
or hogs as will the dual purpose ani
mal If the calves 
ducing stock the females will be 
worth as much as two-year-olds on 
the market as will be the

gain first-hand know-led*, 
hired man, for a farmer in

A. CHANGE OP ADDRESS 
•hanse of xddreae U ordered, 

and new sddreeeee must be will produce twice as much cattle.
His path during these years, naturally, was not a bed of roses. Anyone 

who has worked as a hired man on a farm will have some idea of that with 
which he had to contend. It was a 
accepted it as such.

)

from good pro-I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue os 
any •sriculteral topic We are always 
pleased to receive praetk .1 articles.

valuable experience, however, and he

With the approach of fall tame the season of opening at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. There he entered for the third-year course. Deter
mined student that he was, he led his year again.

Next holiday for the summer, he again hired to a farmer in Ontario, this 
time it being a breeder of pure bred Jersey cattle, who during the summer 
sent his heed on a Western tour of all the leading fairs as far as Calgary 
and Edmonton. This Nova Scotia farm boy, college boy and hired man 
went with this herd as helper while exhibiting at the Western exhibitions.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT progeny of 
the dual purpose cow. That is, from 
the dairy cow we get two profits in- 

as with the two purpose

AS-KHHa*
paper sent subscribers who are but sllflit- 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 15.SSI to IS.SSS copies. subecrlp. 
tlons are acceeted at Ism than the full

stead of

subscription rats*.
Sworn detailed st 

lation of the pape 
Hon by counties 
mailed free on rei

WILL STAY ON THE FARMtatemsnts of the oircu* 
r, showing Its distribu
ai provinces, will be

"In education and scientific farm
ing lies the hope of the nation," 
once said »

Notice
The termination of this Western tour brought him to Ontario again, 

He there sought to earn some money at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, soliciting subscriptions for Farm and Dairy and The Canadian 
Horticulturist. Again he made good. Unknown to him, his work was 
watched by the editor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy We liked 
ambition and push. We learned his record. Wh 
told him that if he would report to us on the completion of his fourth year 
at Guelph College we would endeavor to make an opening for him on oui 
stall. He did so. Being in need of an associate editor, we secured his >«• 
vices as such.

In due tune he came to Farm and Dairy. Shortly after the repoit 
reached us that he had been first man in his specialty, Agriculture, in his 
fourth and graduating year at College.

Nearly three years have passed since that time. He has had difficulties 
that appeared like mountains to overcome, but h; has advanced until 
for some time he has been the editor of this weekly farmers' 
means so much to you and to the many thousands of others 
and Dairy, weekly.

This little history and appreciation is given at this time during his ab
sence prompted by the fact that last week he, Frank Eaton Ellis, t 
himself a wife, Myrtle, the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O Morse, of 
Campbellville, Ont. For their honeymoon a journey has been made to the 
old home down at Truro,

You, as one of our Fa 
this brief history and join with 
and many years of happiness, a continuation of his success and the build
ing up of a notable career amongst the people he love»,—the farmer people 
of this country.

at American.OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

5¥ses=35sr=3
Issre reliability We try to sdmlt to 

W columns only the most reliable a* 
vert lee re Should any subscriber have 
oaee# to be diwatiaOod with the treat 
ment he receives from any of onr adver
tisers. we will Investigate the clrcum 
etanoes felly Should we And reawn to

ssaMM'drAgsras ass JMrwsssst “wa
the circumstances warrant, we will el- 
poee them through the column» of the 
paper. Thu» we will not only protect 
onr readers, bet our reputable advenu 
•rs as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of onr Protective Policy, yon 
need only to inoiede the words. I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy " 
Complaints most be made to Perm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any uneetiefeetory transaction. with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears. In order to lake advantage of 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjnet trilling d.ffer.noee between reader» 
and responsible a-i rtleere.

“education” 
"scientific farming" are mentioned 
in the same breath. If we would have 
scientific farmers we must educate 
them. And where can we start their 
education better than in the public 
schools of the country?

Too much of our eduogtion Las 
been away from the farm rather than 
towards it.

Ibis make up, 
en the fair was over »e

And we have positive 
proof that education can inspire

both boys and girls, with a 
farm life.

In Wright county, Iowa, the boys 
and girls above the fourth grade in 
thirty four grade schools were asked 
what they intended to do. One hun
dred and fifty-seven of the one hun
dred and seventy-four boys replied 
that they would have nothing to do 
with farming. One hundred and 
sixty-three of the one hundred and 
seventy-tight girls likewise voted 
against the farm.

Three
time instruction

1 en,
for

per, which 
read Farm

1 pa

King Co., Ltd., 
mfgs of these ’ 
decided to chang
ing, and to place 
Vacuum Cle 
ers direct. His 
since been workt 
oped and now h< 
lical machine at 
•16.00—A SAX 
DIRECTLY TO 
ER BECAUSE 
ING I

And in the c 
Edward Vacuum 
VERTIS1NG IS 
since Mr King a< 
to take his King 
Cleaner end use 
10 days.

You can benk 
tising we permit 
umns of Farm an 
in your favor. I 
ING TO YOU. 
to get out thia pi 
week, and keep 
able standard, w 
m —
"A Papar Fare

FARM AND DAIRY
PITERRORO. ONT. N. S.

arm and Dairy people will, we ft-cl sure, 
us in wishing Mr and Mss. Elli

appréciait

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE AGAIN
years later, during 

had been gi
which“You cannot talk the dual purpose

cow out of existence. There is such 
a cow, and she is the most profitable 
cow for the average farmer to-day." 
So writes a Farm and Dairy sub
scriber from the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec.

With the first part of this proposi-

giv
agriculture and home 
same question was asked of the pupils 
in the same schools. This time one 
hundr. d and sixty-two of the one 
hundred and seventy-four boys an
swered that they intended to become 
farmers, and one hundred and sixty- 
one of the one hundred and seventy- 
eight girls were planning to remain

make better farmers and the girls 
will make better farmers' wives be-

bing up agzainst other men we do not 
our methods are anti

quated. Whole communities 
into a rut and stay there un 
progressive man gets new idrai. 
starts to do thin

INTO A RUT
“Well, what did you get out of 

it?" was recently asked of a business 
who had taken a couple of weeks 

off to'visit a big convention of busi
ness men where business problems 
were discussed and business ideas 
exchanged.

agree. There is such a thing 
as a dual purpose cow ; that is, a cow 
that will produce a fair qua 
milk and make good beef herself, and 
drop calves that will make still bei

ngs in a new way and 
his neighbors the tutthereby shows 

that they are in.
Farm and Dai 

from one of 
farmers in Northumberland county, 
Ontario. At periods of the yeai 
farm work is not pressing, th 
mer will take two or three weeks oi 
and travel around visiting othsr 
farming sections, and particularly 
the farms of men whom he knows are 
making a big success of their bust-

farm. And these boys will
my recently hsd a rail 
the"1 found that I was getting into 

peared to 
Once he had

moat progressiveter beef. But these cows ate hard to 
find and worth a lot of money when 
we do find them.

But with the second part of our 
friend's declaration we must disagree. 
There is a more profitable animal for 
the average farmer than the dual pur
pose cow, where dairying is carried

a rut," said he. And he ap 
be highly satisfied, 
found that he was getting into a rut, 
the getting out of it was merely s 
matter of detail.

of their practical education, 
teaching of ag 

domestic science in the 
woi^d be one of the biggest single 
mo|es that we could make to estab
lish a race of scientific farmers in 
our land, and efficient and happy 
housekeepers in our homes.

“X riculture and 
public schools

We farmer» are very apt to get into 
a rut. Our lives are more or less 
isolated. Not being constantly rub-



Holsteins
of Richest 
Breeding

Will B..S.M

At Public Auction
At Crampton, Ont., Sept. 26th, 1912

You can have your choice of my richly bred Holsteins, and 
at your own price, on the day of my sale at Crampton, Thurs
day, Sept. 26th, when 1 will sell without reserve my 35 head of 
Holsteins at public auction.

The females In my herd are of very ohoioe breedlw. 1 mention 
them below. Look them up in your herd book and you will moat 1 
want them In your herd.

Some of them are sired 
Uermee DeKol. The re

Ired by Sara Hengerveld Korudyke, others by Pontiac 
malnder also are of ohoioe breeding, as you see 
catalogue, sent you free on request

^ttrssfBtejnrtrAnses.'st
Some of the cows are Sara Jane Korndyke, 10.MS. a grand-daughter of Sara 

Jewel Hengerveld 3rd. Diamond Motherland De kol. 6476; Sylvia «jut De Kol. 
6476; Evangeline DeKol. 949; Cordelia Laae DeKol. 9U4». Sylvia Prlnoeei DeKol, 
6474; Pearl Netherland, 11.160; Bara Jewel Korndyke. 11.3S7; Dora De Kol. 13,707; 
Mountain Hengerveld Korndyke. I6.IM; Dater Motherland DeKol, 16,611, Koea 
bell De Kol Hermes, 13,706; Be eue De Kol Berm*. 16,706: Aggie De Kol Bell. 
11.704; Sylvia Jewell Hengerveld. 16.860

Full particulars and pedldreee given In catalogue. Write for your copy. 

TERMS—Cash or 4 month, at I per cent.

Offering includei 19 of the»» cow» giving milk, two I 
not milking, two yearling heifer», t bulit, 8 heifer calve», 
talve»—86 in all.

mssnM.»
two bull

J. R. NEWELL, Proprietor, Crampton, Ont
r. MERRIT MOORE, Auctioneer

"LONDON" 
Cement Drain Tile MachineDE LAVAL SSSrüSîaw

pj=,Æ
, CREAM 
SEPARATORS

■ USED EXCLUSIVELY BY ■I 1W ell
■ 1 æ rjaa

rator for the farmer to buy. of soil or rock. Mounted on wheels or on
■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd H 111,1 w,tb «"«luf» hor* power*.

Montreal win.in.. ■ Strong, simple and durable. Any meek 
I attic ean operate them easily. Send for 
1 catalog WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. N.T.

DRILLING
MACHINES

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind m 
grain, churn
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug
ged construction. So simple 
a lad can run it. Sure in 
action, economical in opera- B & 1* 1* i C E 11 û I HC S
lion. Every farmer needs su.ion.ry o, poruble. , mio. h. p„ fo, 
one. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and pro- 

Ag.nte Wantnd M*k* *"d br“k orj„™p,p.rk

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co.,
BARRIE, NTARI, CANADA

Limited

• m

. .'-h

ness "Just to keep out of the rut,” 
hr rxplained.

Travelling is expensive. When 
hired help is as scarce as it is to-day 
it is often difficult to get away from 
home. There is another manner in 
which we can avoid the ruts that be- 

paths. Farm publications, 
such as Farm and Dairy, Agricultural 
Bulletins, and Institute speakers, will 
all help us to get the best and latest 
in agriculture, at comparatively little 
expense. There is no danger of the 
reading farmer getting into a rut. 
We may not be able in a day or a

year to achieve the ideals that we set 
for ourselves, but as long as we keep 
our ideals ahead of our practice we 
will follow a path free of the ruts 
that are followed by altogether too 
many of our farmers.

The Western fair at London
Several factors conspired to make 

the Western Fair at London this year 
less of a success from the stockman’s 
standpoint than it has been many pre
vious years. A long period of wei 
weather in which harvesting was im- 

ded during the 
tair time by warm sunshiny weather, 
and many exhibitors usually on hand, 
preferred to stay at home and get 

tawa, also, by vir- 
Dominion Exhibi

ts this year, attracted a larger 
the Toronto exhib ts to their 

ion. The slack crops of last 
also had their influence in re- 

ihowing 
animals on

iblepossible was succ 
fair time by warm

their crops in. 
tue of having the 

there this

exhibiti 
season also ha. 
ducing exhibit

XLV
Automatic automaticguns,

pianos, automatic machinery ol 
various kinds have become quite 
commonplace. uuoing exniDits as many s 

were not able to fit many anic 
the feed they had on hand.

The fine weather, however, while 
reducing the number of exhibits in the 
live stock sections, was favorable to 
attendance, and record crowds passed 
the turn-stiles. A regrettable fea
ture was the large increase in midway 

ractions. London has always got
ten the reputation of conducting a 
dean, educational, fair. It would be 
unfortunate were midway attractions 
to usurp the place of more useful at
tractions at this agricultural fair.

An exhibit worthy ol more than 
passing mention was that of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission. In 

exhibit it was shown how two 
use power electric energy could be 
ade to do much of the farm work, 

rting in the early morning on the 
dairy farm a two horse power motor 
will run an eight unit milking ma
chine. It will then turn the cream 
separator, churn the cream into but
ter and then run the butter maker. 
In addition it will keep a cold storage 

down to a temperature of 36 de
grees in which to store the butter 
it is made. In the same exhibit were 
a circular saw, a root pulper, a feed 
cutler and a pneumatic water supply, 
all run by the electric energy sup
plied in a two horse power contract. 

Nor are the men alone to benefit 
the introduction ol cheap elec- 
energy. Each day full coi : _ 
:s were prepared on an electric 

stove and fireless cooker. The week
ly ironing may be lightened with an 
electric iron, and a half horse power

BUT NO ARTICLE HAS 
EVER BEEN MADE THAT IS 
AUTOMATIC ENOUGH TO 
SELL ITSELF.

It always costs money to sell 
goods. Some means of selling are 
much more costly than others.

The most costly way of selling 
goods is perhaps to store them 

4 and wait for purchasers to come.
The least expensive way is to 

tell the public about them by ad-

The consumer in nearly every 
case stands to profit from 
advertising, since advertising al
most invariably insures goods be
ing delivered at a lower cost to the 
ultimate consumer than can pos
sibly otherwise be the case were 
the goods not advertised.

This idea is forcibly brought 
out in the case of the King Ed
ward Vacuum Cleaner now being 
advertised in Farm and Dairy. 
Until recently this most necessary 
machine in any household, was 
sold through dealers and local 
agents The price was $20.00. 

Following out a plan suggested 
Farm and Dairy, Mr.

S
Sta

by
to him by 
Geo. H. King, of the Geo. H. 
King Co., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont., 
mfgs of these vacuum cleaners, 
decided to change his plan of sell
ing, and to place his King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaners with consum
ers direct. His selling plan has 
since been worked out and devel
oped and now he offers this iden
tical machine at a price of only 
•16.00—A SAVING OF 20% 
DIRECTLY TO THE CONSUM
ER BECAUSE OF ADVERTIS
ING!

And in the case of the King 
Edward Vacuum Cleaner, AD
VERTISING IS DOING MORE, 
since Mr King actually allows you 
to take his King Edward Vacuum 
Cleaner and use it on free trial for 
10 days.

You can bank on it that adver
tising we permit to use the col
umns of Farm and Dairy is always 
in your favor. It means A SAV
ING TO YOU, and It enables us 
to get out this paper for you each 
week, and keep it up to its envi
able standard, where it is known 
•a.—
"A Paptr Farmers Swear By”

motor hitched to an automatic pump 
will give the farm housewife as good 
a water system as is found in any city 
residence. Asked as to the cost, it 
was stated that there is a fixed charge 
of $90 to each farmer installing the 
power and $90 for each additional 
horse power. In addition to all the 
operations enumerated this 
will also light the farm 
and heat the house, too.

buildm

The horse exhibit was a disappoint
ment. Some nice Shires were shown 
by Porter Bros., Applebv, Ont., who 
got all the prize money for the breed. 
Hassard and McMichael had some 
Clydes out. Most of the other en
tries were by small breeders. Ma 
of the horses were hardly 
quality that one wou 
see at London Fair, 
ricultural teams 

the h

iny
thehardly of

A breeder haa «imply got 
hia good animals as foundati
let' »
you will soon nave 
—J. W Dimiek,
Ulster

I good ag- 
a redeeming 

exhibit. Light 
excellent indiv-feature of the horse 

horses included many 
(Continued on

animals as foundation atocK. 
He mny sell the young ones. If you 

til pick your cows ae they • 
will soon have left only the^oulU.

W I 
Co., N Y
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tttMMMtttOUtMlItU I ts of several creameries are talking

I Creamery Department te!"ü Mi bPS'„‘,‘ r*sU,m
Î Mk qoeetieo* <m mature relettag ‘, moth Incubator is one to Mr. G. H.
I tsss : t»-. o„,.. »h» >,„
S letters to Creamery Department. 1 creamery of his own, and is install- 
5»******e******vè*#*e***#5 ,nff ,hls incubator for the express 

se of custom hatching chickens 
. patrons.

The province
ed its reputation as a creamery sec
tion by capturing most of the a»,:,is 
for creamery butter. The winnci- 
the different classes were a»

CHKE8K
Beat colored eheeee made 

Auguat lit and 16th: 1. J D Mend" >n, 
Bimthaeld, Ont., .96 1-2; 2. 11. J Living, 
aton, Pembroke. Ont., .96 14; 3, B. Awry, 
Newry. Ont., .96: 4, 0. Klinkman, Atwn.d, 
Ont, .96 34; 6, D. Menslea, Llitowel, i lnt„

___  B<At while cbeeee made between August
inhibits of both butter and cheese lat and 16th: l, Jaa. A. Ferguson, i 

at London this year were about the town. Ont., .96 14; 8, A E. Walker, Iwug. 
average in quantity and of high uni- °"t • *6 Mi k J D. Henderson. 9t, 
form quality. The butter was judged *• ®- Klockman, 96

X.UÆar; rrRS.9rrri
(.rry, Stratford and Jas. Bristo., St. «.l, .*, I. Ed c.,
Thomas. A point of note in the ler, ullead. Ont. 94 12; 6, Ueo Bmpey. 
cheese exhibit was the exceptionally Newry, .94. 
high quality of the June and July 
cheese. The Donnelly family again 
figured prominently in the winning.
It will be noted in the scores th»t 
follow that several competitors 
equal in total score. In such cases 
the higher placing was given to the 
cheese scoring highest in flavor.

For the first time in the history of 
the Western’Fair, an exhibit of butter, 
a 66-pound box, scored the full 100 
points. This wonderfully excellent 

eesv was made by J H. Martin, of 
St. Jean, Que., who secured the high
est scoring and most of the prize 
money at Toronto, this year. The 
awards in full follow:

of Quebec mam .mi- Cheese"TORONTO" FLOOR 6RINDER • Makers are li 
4 butions to thk 
4 i a salions on 
4 .nrase making
• jiele for dison 
I to The Cheese 
|0««f*vvf4<

E. O D. A.

LABOR. ORI 
COSTS NO I

NOS BETTER. \2

bvhisPaeteurization Recommended*
B. F. Grvndtm, Murdock, Minn. 
Pasteurization is of more import

ance to buttermaking than many of 
us have considered. I have found it 
a great help in improving the quality 
of butter. I know others differ from 
me in this. 1 have heard butter- 
makers say it does not pay, and they 
have gone back to old time methods 
of buttermaking. I have found that 

izing of cream helps to im- 
wonderfully, especially hand

A meeting of 
mittec of the Dii 
Ontario Dairytm 
held in Toro 
to the recent 
of ihe Associant 
ton, of Smith’s 
president, Mr. 
Pel- rboro, pres» 
to hold the nex 
Association in 1 
HO Cornwall 
the conventio 

e th

Dairy Produce at London
Ï7

separator cream.
Where tlv cream comes in --rver.il 

days old and of different acidity and 
of different richness, and kept under 
different conditions, nothing better 
can be done to it than to first pas
teurize it because it will bring it back 
nearer to its normal condition. It 
will also check many off flavors that 
may have been developed, give it a 
better keeping quality, and also give 
it a better appearance. It will give 
the starter a cleaner field to work in, 
and thereby give better results.

CREAMERY BUTTER
10 lb. print*: 1. J E. Martin,

Une, Que., 96 1-2; 2, 
ter, Que.. 94 1-2; 3, J 
frew. Ont., .94 14.

60 lb*, in tube or 
Lepierre, St. Eugene, .16;
96 34; 1. M W. Hhefford, Frelighebur. 

Que.. .96 1-2; 4. J. H. Leclatr. 96 1-2; 5, 
<-eo. E. Duquette, St Hyacinthe, que.

DAIRY BUTTER
Beit 2 tub*. 10 Iba. each: 1, B. D. Young 

Middleeex Co.. Out . .96 1-2; 8. Mr* J*. 
Hurdman, Aylmer. Que., .96 1-2; 3, W. M 
MoLellan, W'yman. Que , .96, 4. Depart-(a 
mi nt of Agriculture,. British Columbia,

Ton one-lb- print*: L Peter Domoe, 
Maple Ridge. Ont., .96 1-2; 2, Oeo. E 
Tuttle. Metcalfe, Ont., .96; 6. Mr* A
Wallace. North dower, .94 1-2; 4. Mr.
Alex. Meldrum, Wyman. Que, 94

lievf that it wot 
wall m January, 
timated that itno Andereon, Ken- £following convei 

The treasurer, 
son, of Mountaii 
funds of the As 
condition. Mr 
Dairy, asked if

annual ex

Some of Its special features ere 
Main shaft of I H In. cold drawn eleel which 
i* heavier than tlial used In other grinder» : 
ilvee steadier running qualities and lakes 
less power to operate

.96. 2, J. E. Martin,

r,Three bearing* : other grinders have only 
fewer repair*.
Peed eriliintmrut can be made with one 
hand. With other grinders two hands are (hibit o 

in connection wi 
is done by ^thc

director!

po
ch-And the ‘Toronto" grinder costs no more 

than other grinders. Look Into it now. A 
fully descriptive circular Is your* free for 
the asking. A po-tal will do. Send for It
A Handy Hook for Earners. Yon haven’t 
any Idea ne to how valuable a Chapman 
Htlckney (lewillne Engine would he to you. 
until you've read a book of facta and ex 
perlencee. Its free for I he 
for It now - A postal will do.

THE ONTARIO VINO ENGINE & PUMP CO
wiawieee veaewvo eevessv

£l > . i mi
FIRST-CIASS CREAM

I But where cream comes in in A No.
II condition I believe none of us could
I improve it. The only thing we could
do by pasteurization would be to give 
it .i better keeping quality.

We must be careful not to r
ature up too high. On sweet 
it should not exceed 160 de- 

grees, but on sour cream there is 
no danger in going up to 190 degrees. 
We have gone up higher, but got a 
mealy butter and rather metallic

not necessary.
You may not agree with me when I 

say pasteurize whether you use a 
starter or not. I have done this often 
and got good results from it, but have 
not used the temperature as high as 
when I used a starter. We all know 
that a starter can not do as much 
good in raw cream as it can in pas- 

ized cream, therefore we ought to 
try and do the best we know how, 
because we cannot afford to send 
butter on to the market before first 
trying to mak 
sibly can.

CRKIII AWARDS
Factory colored eheeee. made between 

August 1 and It: 1. Jno. Outhberteon,
Bebrlngville, Ont. 97 points: 2. 0. J.
Donnelly, Bootuvllle, Ont, 96.66 : 8, H. E 
Donnelly, Bootteviiie, 96 666 ; 4. P. E. Bast- Butter Making Competition
",î2itorlî”bl*.‘di,to: 1. J Oathb-rtaon. The result» of the butter making 
9713; «. J. I Donnelly. Sparta, 96.6: 3. competition at the Western Fair, Lon.
Wm Moine, Trowbridge, 96 6; 4, O. J don, last week, were as follows : 
Donnelly, 96.33 Amateur Class—1st. Miss N. Simp-

Factory colored eheeee, two, one made --on, Atwood ; 2nd, Miss N. Scott, 
In June, one In July: l, 0. J Donnelly. Vanneck ; 3rd, Miss M. II. Stewart, 
96 33: 8. B. F How»*. Attwood, 9616; 3, Hempstav

mmmi
Mill, Parkhill ; 6th, Mrs. Alex. Simp
son, Atwood ; 6th, Miss M. A. Jayne, 
Cobourg.

Sweepstake Class—1st, Miss L. B. 
Gregory, Poplar Hill ; 2nd, Mrs. Al- x 
Simpson, Atwood; 3rd, Mrs. W. Hill, 
Parkhill : 4th. Miss M. A, Jayne, Co
bourg; 6th, Miss C. E. Javne, Co
bourg; 6th, Miss M. Patton, Newton-

asking. Send

WANTED
i to take cha 
at ferma kcr

rge of dairy 
Apply to 

M. OILMOUR A SON. 
BprtwdtsM farm Dairy, NOtEMHf

So extreme temperature is MOTHINE
^ ' w«alfi«|

tant than u 

The fUvwFarmer's Excursion
to New Ontario 

September 25
Rcund trip aecond-clasa tickets 

asued from italien» in On- 
rock ville, Ottawa and West, 

t talions and Temiekan.ing and 
i Ontario Railway, includ- 
’llowing points 

HAILEY b MR Y EARLTON
ENGLEHA. T MONTEITH
COCHRANE MATHESON

NEW USKEARD

Butter Award!
< reamery butter, package, not leas than 

60 lbs.: 1. J. H Martin, Bt. Valentine, 
Quo.; I, J. H. Lee lore, Foster, Que.; 3, 

a. Qua. ; 4. Jno Ander-

and marke 
depend on tl 
b salted, ai

J B. Vincent. Kacin 
•on. Renfrew, Ont.

Creamery butter. 1 lb prinU. 60 lb*.: 1, 
J. H. Leclere, 8. J. B Vincent; 1. J. H 
Martin; 4. H W Patrick. Bt. Tbomaa 

Farm dairy butter, not lew than 20 I he. :
1. Ml*# L. B Gregory. Poplar Hill, Ont.;
2. Mr* 0. B. Button. Sootavllle, Ont.; J. J. 
W Kobertaon. Vankleek Hill. Ont.; 4. Mr* 
Wm. Armstrong. Bruaaela, Ont

Farm dairy butter. 1 lb. roll* or print* 
1. Mr* Wm Armstrong; 2. Mr B H. 
I'ngh. Milverton; J, Mia*
4. Mra 0. 8 Button

Bpeolal prlie, 1 lb. print*, not lee* than 
10 Iba: 1. Mix* L. B. Gregory. 2. Mr*.

North» vi
e it as good as we pos-

WE!Big Incubators for Creameries
The idea of the Mammoth incubator 

in connection with creameries and 
cheese factories is reported by Prof. 
F. C. F.lford, now of the Canadian 
Incubator Co., of Toronto, to be a 
popular one. The officers and own-

•Paper read before laat N 0. B. A. 
Convention.

I HAVE only a few shares 
left (Sioo.oo at par) of one 

of the very best industrial is
sues on the market this year— 
to pay ao%. Issue closes 
Sept. 25th. Write to day for 
prospectus and full details :

P. W. WARD
478 NELSON STREET 

OTTAWA, ONT.

Return limit, Oct. i»l, 1911 
Secure ticket* end full particular* from 
Ornnd Trunk Agent*.

L. B. Gregory ;
Makes Fr
It gives a 

flavor to th 
•elvee slowlyDairy Exhibits at OttawaTHIRD AHNUAL

While the number of exhibits in the 
dairy department at the Dominion 
Exhibition held in Ottawa last week 
did not show an increase over for
mer years, the quality of the exhibits 
was high. The cheese especially were 
a very even lot. The awards were 
placed by Supt. L, A. Zufelt, of the 
Kingston Dairy School, and Frank 
Singleton, Assistant Chief Dairy In
structor for Eastern Ontario.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
WnxUo, ( 

chMp«at in tj 
'* P>w forth.

and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th
-------ISIS-------

Rolls
TheGroundg KlTST™-
Better 1

Considerable interest was taken in 
the competition for the gold medal 
or $20 offered bv Edward Kidd. M. 
P , for the best factory cheese. This 
award went to Jas. A. Ferguson, of 
Caintown, Leeds Co., Ont. Dairy 
Instructor R. E. Elliott, of Carp, won 
the prize offered for the best showing 
made by the factories in any syndi- 

ith S. S. Cheetham, of Gan-

CALVES T!«■ED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY The «Ml., Rrlgg, Sang <
Executive Committee ^Bissell WAINROBERT MILLER, President 

PROF. GEO. E. DAY
MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 

J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr. good seconi
five hundred pour 
particulirs. Box 1 
Peterboro, Ont.

T. 1.
BleeellFor Premium Liet and Entry Blanks, address

C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO Mg*
J:anoque, seco
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hibi
wmmtmmmmm—mmmt
I Cheese Department ■c7k Roofing 

Needs NblkintinQ
ation consider their annual ex

hibition one of the best lines of work 
they carry on and they would not 
think of abandoning it. Mr. G A. 
Putnam, Director of Dairy Instruc
tion, endorsed the suggestion, but 
pointed out that it was too late to 
think of holding such an exhibition 
in connection with the convention 

c r\ rx k r .. .. n<,'‘ January. Chief Instructor Pub-
L. U- V. A. executive Meet lew also thought well of the proposal 
A meeting of the Executive Com- al,hough it would involve .1 large 

rnittec of the Directors of the Eastern amount of work for those who would 
Ontario Dairymen's Association, was "av,> chargc of it. Mr. Henry Glen- 
held in Toronto, Sept. 3rd. Owing dinning gave notice that at the next 
to the recent death of the President convention of the Association in Jan- 
of the Associaiton, Mr. J. 11. Single- ua.r>', he would move a resolution fav- 
ton, of Smith’s Falls, the Firrt Vice- or'nff the holding of such an exhibi- 
president, Mr. G. A. Gillespie, of ‘i00. together with exhibits of dairy 
Pet> rboro, presided. It was deci led aPPhances in connection with the 
to hold the next convention of the convention of the Association to be 
Association in Kingston, January 8- held in January, 1914.
9-10. Cornwall made application for Chief Instructor Publow reported 
the convention and was given to be- ‘hat only one official prosecutor had 
lieve that it would be held in Corn- °ren employed this year, Mr. Frank 
wall in January, 1914 Petrrboro in- Br. ntn. ll, of Belleville, wno had been 
timated that it would apply for the Pa*d *8° •» month and expenses, and 
following convention. who started work on June 1st. Up to

The treasurer, Mr. J. A. Ander- September 1st, only 17 cases of adul- 
son, of Mountain View, reported the tcratpd milk had been reported, „alf 
funds of the Association to be in good the number reported during the same 
condition. Mi. Cowan, of Farm and period last year. Of this number 10 
Dairy, asked if it would not be a good had been settled out of court, fines of 
idea for the Association to hold an f*°m $20 to $40 being imposed in 
annual exhibit of cheese and butter ea<h case. The other seven cases 
in connection with its convention, as are Pending, 
is done by the Western Ontario 

^Dairymen’s Association. He stated 
"hat the directors of the Western As-

perienee in the 20 years I have made

The question of hauling milk a long 
distance to a large factory comes 
down to a question of cooling. Milk 
properly cooled and in a nice clean 
condition, such a« some that comes 
to the Marmora Cheese Factory,— 
is drawn five miles and is just as 
good as the milk coming from the 
farm next the factory. The whole 
thing depends upon the care of the 
milk and the cheese maker is the onlv 
man that can remedy that, as it ail 
lies in his hands as regards the raw 
material.

» Makers are Invited to send contrl- 
• huilons to this department, to -ask 
4 gestions on matters relating to 
f heeee making and to suggest eeb- 
1 jocte for dlseeeeloo. Address letter*
■ ' The Cheese Maker's Department.
i»v**fev**4»*evM«m««e«

m
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J ^ ROOFING ; i
Guarding the Petron’e Intent.

Dr- V. A. Publow. P. E. Co., (bit. IB
1 h AHE Amatite mineral surthce 

I will hold IU own against the 
weather for a long time. You 

don’t have to look over your Ama
tite Roofs to see whether they 
need painting every year or two.

I have made some study of the me
thods employed in the United States 
in connection with paying for mlik, 
in some of the Western States espe
cially.. It seems to me that paying 
for milk for cheesemaking is done to 
the best advantage of all concerned 
when the fat basts is employed. A 
law has been passed in some States 
compelling all the factories to pay 
for the milk on the butter fat basis, 
whether the milk is made into cheese

I
done away

of paint, therefore, U 
with—all that trouble

and nuisance and bother le gone. 
Simply lay your Amatite, nail It 
down, take a wav your ladder and 
forget that you have a roof. *• 

A sample of Amatite will be 
sent free on request, together with 
a handsome little booklet, giving 
details. Address our nearest office.

Crconoid ÜSSTSSZ

Evcrjet Elastic Paint

THE PATERSON MF6. CO., UlM

or butter, or sold as milk.
For the benefit of those patrons 

who feel that they are not receiving 
jus; treatment a law has been passed 
which states that when the

Chief Instructor Publow reported are kept in a composite man
dat the prices paid for cheese this "er by the manager of the factory, 
season have reached a higher average duplicate samples must be kept 
than ever before, and that the pros- *f‘er the test has been made a 1' t 
pects for the future were bright The '? showing every patron of
quality of the cheese made, owing *. factory exactly the grade that is 
largely to the cool weather that has gl)üfn 'or his milk, 
prevailed, has been unusually good. . ®et of samples must be kept 
On the other hand there has been a (®r *hree days after the test is made, 

off in make which he estimât- *’ the patron is not satisfied he has 
mounted up to the first of Aug- ,hc privilege of having his sample 
to 26,000, and possibly 30,000, sealed »n the presence of witnesses 

es of cheese. This he believed and **n* ,0 the Agricultural or Dairy 
due mainly to fewer cows being School to be retested. If the maker 

t. There was a prospect that fas used dishonest or careless me- 
this shortage would be overcome by ‘hods in making the test it is shown 
an increased make during the latter a*ainst him when the result of the 
part of the season. The present ,est comes back from the place where 
make is large. '* was sent to be retested.

A resolution was carried allowing --------
the secretary an additioanl $100 a The Cheeee Facterr'Picnic

bv hi. th. Association » £“^'£5

though, owing to the relatively small 
terntory covered, they are really in 
a better position to conveniently 
bring about a round-up of their pat
rons. And from the cheese factory 
operators’ point of view the good to 
be derived from an annual pleasure 
gathering of this kind ia just as real 
as in the creamcryman's case. It 
is a first-rate wedge toward more con
fidential relations with the milk sup
plies and those members of the milk 
supplier’s family who have most to 
do with the handling of the milk 
while on the farm.

A cheese factonr picnic need not 
be an expensive affair for the one re
sponsible for it. A band and a free 
dinner are of course sure to be ap
preciated by the visitors, but when 

houldering all 
the above is The 

thoroughly

• ; >■
IIKCHKAHKII MARK

•■’V-jiV'MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
St. JOHNS. N.B. HALIFAX. N.S.

VANCOUVER Vfw falling

WANTEDE - ?-!*! 
■ mIng Apply to

GLANWORTH, ONT.MOTHINC
^ " maldng is more impor
tant than salting the curd. !

The flavor—even color— Better E«fs Poultry Honey 
Beam Apple» Potato—, etc.

lOur con*tolly growing (rode demends/ 
[(Urge .upplieo of choice (aim produce./J 
1ft We need youn. Wrife for weekly til

yearly $400.
The president, secretary and chief 

instructor were authorized to set the 
dates for the annual district meeting.

The directors present included : Nel
son Stone. Norham ; James Sander
son, Kemptville ; Joseph McGrath, 
Mount Chesney ; George Lcggatt, 
Newboro ; John Hyatt, Westlake ; J. 
A Campbell, Ormond, and the secre
tary, T. A. Thompson, of Aim

The Casa of Large Facteriee
IFm. f?. Sim, Haitingi Oo., Ont.
It does not cost so

as it d

mmand market price — all 
depend oo the way the curd 
is salted, and on the salt

m
V 'JMt

WE® EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

much to For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
KtUMithtd ISS4

email one 
«deration

a large factory 
when we take int 
the difference in the make of cheese 
in esy, a five cheeee factory and a 16 
a-day factory.

Now which factory makes the best 
e. the small or large factory P 
large factory can afford to hi.e 

int and ekilftil make •

It gives n smooth, rich
fWvor to the chess»—dia-
•olves a lowly—stays in the

one or only a few are s 
the expense, neither of 
absolutely necessary to a 
enjoyable affair.

As to hints on carrying the picnic 
off pleasantly for everyone concern
ed, select a date when the outing can 
most conveniently be taken ; cnoose 
a location as central as possible ; if 
games are held carry them off with 
despatch, and it is well to appoint a 
marshal] capable of managing this 
end of the entertainment ; have 
games for everybody, each member 
of the patron’s family, and cut down 
the educational features to a mini- 

Abo ve all avoid long winded 
though a few pithy and 

:s on pertinent 
issible, when t 

i listen.

DAVIES &keep es good cheeee should.
Windsor Cheese Salt is 

cheapest hi the sad because 
k goes further.

Wm.The
■a more compete 

and therefore gets cheese of a better 
quality and more even in aise and 
finish In a small factory they can
not afford to give a salary large 
enough to get a competent maker ; 
therefore they do not get aa good a 
quality of cheeee.

In regard to the quality of the 
milk received at large end email fao- 
toriea it all dependa upon the ability 
of the maker. Aa we alweye have the 
beet makers in the largo factories and 
he, being a better judge of milk than 
the inferior maker, it 
that the large feetoriee aa a 

milk. That haa been

Toronto, Ont.

ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR

CALVES tSSi5"K;ut ““ GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Her.ee, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
For Priae List, apply to

WANTED
C000 SECOND HAND CHURN,

five hundred pound capacity. State 
particulars. Box T.. Farm and Dairy,
Peterboro, Ont.

«Sort talk 
are pertnii 
is in the h

dairy topics 
he audience A. V. WeSTKRVELT. s-cr-tery

Toronto, Ont.umor to
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Septembe

their scheme to 
John and Juliet.

outwit well-meaning the lest affectionate pat to all the 
barnyard stock

Dick, the old family horse, put his 
soft nose against Joe's cheek and 
seemed to say, “I’m sorry yci’r»

“Well, Pa and Ma, they’ll never 
hear of it from us (the guilty pair 
looked inexpressibly relieved )* and 
say, we have the best sch 
Belle and I. We hatched i 
ished it off as we came along to-night 
—after Belle caught on to your chi
canery ! We’ll buy the place, and you 
two can have as much of the dear old 
ark as you want, and 
rest. And whe 
ter W< 'll leave our 
her husband to keep you company. 
So John and Juliet will have their 
hearts set at rest, and all will go mer
ry as the marriage bell. You can run 
the farm to suit vourselvcs and fur
nish us cream and cabbages and stuff 
at cut throat prices—and we’ll live 
happy ever after. Eh, Pa and Ma?” 
Ma smiled through tears that made 
:he flame of the little old lamp look 
to her like the aurora barealis.

Pa blew his nose sonorously. “You 
little scapegrace!” he quavered. 
Then turning to Ma : Mehitable Tur- 
py, did ever two high-tlymx old 
scalawags 
before!”

1 The li
t^l- by the well stood the big 

willow where as a bey ho had “skin
ned the eat” on it* overhanging mb 
- he had known happy days.

Our

**32
now flood 

Mother knew — 
why he would not stay 

She'd give her life if she coul 
father ted eon Into n more : 
relationship hut father was au.-tir- 

t in hie way.” 
bed as though she were bkl- 
nal farewell to a bey going 

she even a true*, 
irit of sacrifice to

coded his

rs came to the deter- 
the recollection that

dea
we’ll take the 

go for the win- 
housekeeper and

memory.
mother underetord «il

cannot control the evil tongues of others, but 
a good life enables us to despise them.—Cato.

SIS

55Id bring 
friendly

an urate guid 
help us to m

nuking dress 
simple nature 

uide
She aobl 

ding a fi
war- nor had 

the patriotic sp 
comfort her

hired man batted his eyes to 
back the tears—for he under-

The Best Laid Schemes
low closely thi 
books. The 
would not thin 
ing of consid 
use of his plu 
the plans of i 
iner who s . 
compass or wl 
them frequent 
might be sure 
the direction i 
proceeding wo 
mand of his 
And thus 
ment of all o 
The up-to-dati 

I studies the Is 
■I tins, the gen 
■ tices of moder 

gineer the ret 
ments. How 
that we shall

3(.Veut EmilanJ Bomntead) 
(Concluded from la»t wteh)

info
TheMa, still suffering his arm to re

main, gave him one brief look, and 
spoke with conviction : “Tad Jim-

“That's who. Ma! Glad to see me? 
Eh ? Glad to see your good-for-noth
ing? Bless your dear heart ! Sit 
down, and let me tell you."

Pa and Ma sank down together on 
the calico-covered settle, looking and 
feeling a bit dated.

“You see, after I hooked Jack and 
left that onion bed- (remember it.

ttZ-lLANG! CLANG!” The voice 
of the old knocker resounded 
valiantly all through the still 
The guilty pair actually 

ppose it’s an-
The brot 

would 1

jumped “Do you su;
d Ma.

Ff it is, the ghost is in fine fettle 
to-night- listen !” Pa tiptoed to the 
attic door, and opened it a crack. The 
sound that tore down the stairway al
most made the old reprobate him
self flinch. Ma really did edge away 
and when Pa went to the door in re- 

to a second impel 
f the knocker, she

hers and sisters crept away 
vy hearts. The father felt 1 
lump in his threat—Lut b, 

knowledge that he p<«- 
sessed any sentiment.

It was sad, it was sad, and might 
have all been different had that fine 
young man been made to feel a per
sonal interest in the farm.

When your boy is of age will he 
want to stay, or will he go? .

Will he go because you have never* 
given him a square deal—never shewn 
your love for him, never made horn* 
attractive enough to counteract th« 
influence of the city? — Western

"do
ever get let

• • •
Of Age and Then

“This isn’t Sunday What are you 
dressed up for?” demanded the father

wn so easy

Uo„

uous sum- 
arcompan-mons ol 

ied him.
A tall, fine looking man 

smiling on the step. His motor car, 
with a lady therein, stood at the gate.

"This place is still for sale. Mr. 
Turpv ? It appears to be exactly 
what I want. 1 heard about it first 

1 whom I recently
III

“Thau Shalt net”—Worryfrom your son, with 
had some dealings. ”

The venerable plotters paled. Was 
their well-laid scheme to fail, after 
all ? It was a serious-faced old cou
ple that led the way into the sitting 

The stranger at once proceed- 
to talk business. Money was no

have no con 
worry ; we

science on the mat- 
do not think of H

We
ter of

wrong; we never confeee it even u 
a failing, much leee ask forgivem-.v, nf 
it as a ain. If the preacher were t« 
say "Do not steal” or "Do not lull" 
we accept the word at once as of 
Divine authority. But if the preach
er should eay "Do not worry’’ then 
springs up instantly a sense of resent
ment. Everybody knows the kind of 
feeling that meets euch counsel 
"AhI It is all very well for you to 
talk,” a» if the authority were that 
of the preacher only, and 
Master Himself. Who ia not faro 
with the angry mutter: “Let any
body live where I live, and put up 
with the things that I have got to 
endure!” That eettl 
the opinion of 
mark from Wh

nfa

ed
obi

"Conscience dot! 
us all!” . The hith 
fearless conspira 
shal forth malaria, tramps, 
ghost before this mysterio 
er who knew John, and 
with him since the “Fur Sale" sign 
was hoisted They felt their nerve
less fingers slipping from the dear old 
house, the precious orchards and gar
den, the well loved fields 
The rising east wind sou 
through the willows 
had it sounded so solemn, 
less. Suddenly a gust swep 
the window, and with it 
door burst open Down the stairway 
swept a shriek, besides which the 
banshee’s wail would have sounded 
like a sick kitten. The foiled plot
ters looked up with dull and apathetic- 
eyes, but the stranger—was the man 
craiy? He leaned back against the 

chwork tidy and burst into a ring
ing peal of laughter. Pa and Ma 
clasped hands and stared at him ap
prehensively. Were they responsi
ble for unsettling the reason or a 
fellow-being ? Horrible thought ! He 

:ked back and forth, laughing more 
more irrepressibly. And, pre

sently, something in the blue eyes, 
was it a gleam of boyish mischief ?— 
stole the war riment from the two pairs 
of eyes that watched him. First Pa, 
and then Ma joined in the laugh, not 
even dimly guessing why, but with a 
feeling that somehow, all was well.

Presently all three straightened 
their faces, and wiped their eyes. 
1 hen the stranger did the amazing 
thing — he jumped from the chair, 
seized Pa’s horny hand in a warm 
grip, and flung a muscular arm about 
Ma's substantial waist.

“Guess who it is ! Guess who it is !" 
He shouted boyishly.

Nest sad Attractive, e Model of iU Kindh make cowards of 
erto successful and 

dared not mar- 
rattlers or 

>us strang- 
had talked

Jar Terris, 
effect of lews

rendering

to be handsome. The home of 
at«d, ia a proof of thla. Notice the c 
thin attractive home more attractive.

A home doesn't
Dufferin Co.. Oat . 
and shrubbery in

Ma ) I had the luck that- well 
kind I deserved, for some years. T 
I struck it rich in Alaska-then I 
struck it richer -’ill in California, 
where the finest girl in the world made 
the mistake of her life in falling in 
love with me and marrying me. She 
has been pruning and training and 
educating me for the last five 
and her patience and enthusia 
still constantly on tap—bless 

“I told her about you, and soon as 
things fell out so that we could, we 
came east to look you up Ran across 
John in New York, and learned that 
you had put the old place up for 
sale. Struck me that it would be a 
mighty nice place for a summer home 
for Belle and me and the kiddies ; and 
besides, I was mighty glad to be able 
to offer you a gilt-edged price. Well. 
Belle and I came on down. Fell into 
conversation with folks along the road 
and learned about your malaria and 
rattlers and tramps and the ghost 1 I 
identified the ghost at once, but jim- 
iny crickets, Pa, it took Belle 
catch on to t

the when his bey came down without his 
hen work clothes on. not of tin

“I’m going to the city on the next 
train.” calmly replied the eon 

"No, ye ain’t. Git into yei 
alia and go milk 
the irate father

“I’m of age to-day Y< u’v 
me for the last time and I 1 
a more congenial place

The parents were struck dumb w 
the suddenness of the declaration.

“My boy going to leave me!” 
thought the stricken mother.

“Brother going to the city—and my 
life will be harder I" thought the 
younger brother.

“The rascal to leave right at the 
beginning of harvest!” muttered the 

y father to himself. "If ye 
walk to the station. I can 

spare the team to-day,” he eaid.
Of age—and leaving home. Why? 
He never had been treat 

son should have been. He was net 
dealt with boneetly and aqua rely by 
hie father.

He never had been given a dollar 
resulting from the sale of "hia calves 
and

He never wee
pertaining to fi 

Not receiving 
corded the hired 
ing any compensating cash or favors, 
Joe had lived with only one ambition 
in his secret heart—to 

Get away aa soon aa 
That day had copie

il 11

demandedthe cows,”s and woods, 
ghed drearily 
N .-ver before

es the matte 
a great m

r il 
Hut

leave for
b.-f
ho om this word comet, 

say unto you”- with Him this 
matter must be settled, the Lord 
and Judge of all men.—Mark Guj

years, 
her I*™t through

with

• • «
Cocoanut matting may be cleaned 

with a large ooarse cloth dipped in 
salt and water and then ruobed dry.

Iff*
When patching wall paper don't 

forget to preface operations by put- ■ 
ting the new piece of paper in tbs ■ 
sunshine to fade till it matches tbit Mj 

wall. Don't cut the pat. b 1 
neat square, but tear it. The irregu
larity of its edges will make it Im 
conspicuous

SB go
it

1111I La

the reasons why you and 
were working it now ! And those 

other incumbrances, too! Hurt your 
feelings to stay a while longer on the 
old place—eh, Ma? Guess I will go 
out and bring in Belle.”

With a parting pinch on Ma's cheek 
which had assumed its wonted pink, 
the returned prodigal strode out, to 
return immediately with a gracious 
beauty, who hugged and kissed both 
Pa and Ma impartially, in 
hearted western style, which 90 open
ed their hearts that they fairly poured 

I forth the tale of their united perfidy—

«IffMar
To improve oilcloth dissolve . 

pound of blue in a quart of water over 
4 fire, then rub it lightly over th. oil
cloth with a piece of flannel, and lean 
it to dry. If possible, do this in the 
evening so that the oilcloth may sol 
be walked on until the morning '"hu 
treatment adds to the durability of 
the oilcloth, besides greatly 
ing its appearance.

ê ê ê
I like your paper very much, mi 

the sewing room is very helpful - Mn 
J A. MacCauley, Port Milford, Oit

pi»”
consulted in matters 

arm man
insideration sc
ant! not reoelv-

imi roe

i.'i'.d ‘hT

While mother was preparing the 
breakfast he wandered about, giving

lei

■

H
H

H
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you've made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten. ,
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb—

All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy sodden—soggy indigestible.
Veers ere Use FIVE ROSES lee 
Crinkly end appitlMlng of crest 
Golden krewm end tender.
Snowy ef crnnib /If At es thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps e lot
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| The Upward Look j
Our Guide in Life

Search the Scriptures : for m them 
ye think that ve have eternal life 
and they are they which testify of 
Mr.—St. John 6:3».

live and constant nerd of a guide that 
will enable us to decide wisely the 
moral and spiritual problems that 
continually confront us.

No matter how humble our daily 
duties may be we constantly feel the 
need of such a guide. The history 
of the centuries proves that there 
is only one infallible guide of this 
. haracter. It is the word of God. as 
revealed in the Scriptures. Are we 
then as faithful in our study of this 
guide as we are of those other rules 
that we use in less important matters?

In these modern days, many people 
seem to think that if their consciences 
do not trouble them when they fol. 
low certain lines of procedure, that 
there can be nothing wrong in their 
actions. As well might we conclude 
that there is nothing wrong in a can
nibal consuming his captive or in an 
Indian torturing his victims.

Our consciences cannot be de pen d- 
«<1 upon to lead us aright unless we 
are constantly adjusting them by the 
standards which God has set. Just 
as the astronomer must constantly 
test the accuracy of his instruments to 
ensure the correctness of his readings 
and just as the lawyer must continu
ally keep in touch with the latest de
risions of the courts in order that he 
may be sure of the strength of his 
case, so it is necessary that we shall 
study God’s word, systematically and 
prayerfully, in order that we may be 
sure that the standards set by our 

sciences have not, all unknowing
ly to us, lost their delicacy and pow
er through becoming confused and

in our public wo
der that, like Jesus, we may increase 
in wisdom^and^in favor with God and

itaminated by the standards of the 
rid around us.

see people, who in 
some cases are professing Christians, 
doing things to which the world takes 
i.o exception It, therefore, becomes 
easy for us to accept their standard 
as our own unless we are consta 
searching God’s word to know what 
He directs us to do in such circum-

VVhen Christ spoke the words con
tained in our text he was condemning 
the self-righteous Jews for their sins. 
They, although they did not realize it, 
were following their own command
ments rather than those of God. 
Christ told them to search—not just 
to read, but to search—the Scriptures 
ami He assured them that if they 
would they would find the mistake

rship of SI,n all sides we

e e e
Fastening Skirts and Yokes
Skirts and dresses have an unpleas

ant way of splitting down below the 
limit allowed for the placket hole, no 
matter how firmly they are stitched 
and some thin fabrics require very 
careful handling or the stitches show 
and look unsightly on the right side.

An excellent plan, and one by which 
all such trouble is avoided, is to sew 
a hook and eye at the extreme end of 
the placket, hook it together and 
pinch the hook tight so it cannot come 
undone. This will keep neat and pre
vent the opening from tearing down 
when the dress is slipped off ^nd on.

taking a bodice with a lace 
ood pi in instead of sewing

In every walk and phase of life we 
realize our need for authoritative and 
an urate guides and rules that will 
help us to make a success of what
ever work we have in hand. When 
making dresses, even of the most 
simple nature, we have our patterns 
to guide us. When cooking we fol
low closely the directions of our cook 
books. The carpenter or build-r 
would not think of erecting any build
ing of considerable size without the 
use of his plumb line and plane and 
the plans of an architect. The mar- 

ho set to sea without a chart or 
compass or who neglected to consu t 
them frequently in order that he 
might be sure of his bearings and of

ey s 
Tha Whand applie 

Christ was sent by God to be our ex
ample. Only through the study of 
the Scriptures can we be sure that we 
are following in His foo 
matter how busy our lives may be, or 
how much good we may think we are 
doing for God, we are sure to wan
der off the path which God would 
have us follow unless we regularly 
read His word. The daily reading of 
our Bibles, with minds intent on 
learning their messages for us, to
gether with simple trusting prayer, 
are the two great sources God has 
provided for each of us through which 
we may obtain the daily strength and 
wisdom that we need. Let us then 
be faithful in our private as well as

t same comma
yoke, a go<
it in is to sew snap tasteners on; 
then it can be removed and washed 
when it becomes soiled, without the 
trouble of ripping out stitches and 
sewing the yoke in again.

To keep the blouse Ln pos 
around the waist line, get five p 
fasteners and sew the pointed part 
to the waist line of the blouse and the 
eyelet to a piece of white elastic, mak
ing them correspond in position to 
those on the blouse. Fasten the elas
tic with a hook ant^ eye at the ends. 
This is an excellent plan for a blouse 
that is not lined, as it allows it to rise 
and slip down again in position s 
the arms are raised or lowered.

Z
N3

might be sure of his 1 
the direction in which

ve the com- 
i from him. 

n the accomplish- 
rthly undertakings.

direction in which his vess 
proceeding would soon have th 
mand of his ship taken 
And thus it is in the 
ment of all our earthly undertakings. 
The up-to-date progressive farmer 
studies the latest government bulle- 

I tins, the general follows the prac
tices of modern warfare, the civil en- 

reckonings of his instru
it is, then, 
our impera-

men
hell

«■
IS
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The Sewing Room j
PatUriu 10 cento each Orderly *

2hr?be»geje<foree»dnîuî give bu*i ? 
measure for wnlsto. and walat men . 
■ure for skirta. Addreee ell order* , 
to the Pattern Department.

• ♦****♦***♦*♦**•»*♦♦»»» »«
TWO-PIECE APRON, 7117

The apron that i>ru 
lecte the back a» well 

/—■» a* the front of me 
/ | akirt ie a very pra.-u- 
I I oal one, much liked 

I for the occupât; n«
. i that mean eltting for 
! ilany conei den Me 
Vi * length of time This 

one is made without 
fullnee# and comte- 
quently. It le In no 
way bulky and in 
shaped to graceful 
linee There are just 
two portions that are 
joined at the rules 
and the closing is 
made at the left side 
else, the apron will re 
of material 27 or 214

cut in slsee for 22. 24

:

medium

36 or «4 Inches 

Inch waist

OIRV8 DRESS. 7117
This model can lie 

treated In two such
different ways that if s 
gives two distinctly 1 
different results and 

ys both are attractive
> The simple blouse Is

1 joined to the skirt
that Is out I

mV icparate one - piece 
sleeves stitched to the 
arm-holes and there 
is a separate pepltun 
This peplum Is easy 
to omit and If the

l.

1/..J blouse Is t
' | without the f------

..J i j I collar and the over 
" lapped edge of the

_ skirt eot straight.
■ IVil the frock become*
■ •Try completely transform-
1 . | ed while, essentially.
S ill |i *•th® i,un®
r 111 For the 12 year «lie 

the drees will require 6 yards of material 
27. 4 1-2 yards 16 or 1 14 yards 44 Inches 
wide with 1 1-4 yards of banding to trio 
as shown on the figure, and 1-4 yards U 
Inches wide to make chemisette, as shown 
In the small vto\ . and 10 yards of braid 

This pattern Is cut In sises for girls of 
10. 12 and 14 years of age.

FANCY BLOUSE. 7114
The pretty, smart, 

plain blouse Is al

this one lr

that are of eepecial 
it. The curved 

toppedIX
7?envelope idea is el 

oeedlngly smart and 
the peculiar ah* Mm 
of the neck Is new 

-- .. and distinctive. Is 
! j| the small view are 

MyjW shown the new loin 
U n sleeves, close flttini 
I * and finished with the 
I openings edged with

Ld

Ils for the ooe
In every way to b» 

remaining
Ing season, these arc 
oommi-nded but for lbs 
of warm weather, the short* 
be found more comfortable.

For the medium else, the blouee will 
require 114 yards of material 27. 2 yardi 
36 or 1 34 yards 44 Inches wide with M 
yard 18 Inchee wide for the ohem.-Hif 
and 1 34 yards of lace for the frtlla or H 
yard 27 Inches wide for the collar and

Thla pattern Is 
M. 40 and 41 lush

cut In sites for 34. *

I « *

d* NUietmtlons of patIs sure and state 
patterns. Do not
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('hampionshi
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and 4, Haley;

Two war-old 
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5. Hulet ; 4.

Hi-nlor helfe 
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The Perfect Child ! man.v things which parents are prone
, .... , . to call naughtiness are really not

What is a perfect child ; I mean not naugh,y at all They are just an ex- 
hvsically perfect, but from a point prP8sion nf that super-abundance of 

goodnesb What would you say if rm.rgy whilh tnuM br ,.M,endpd i„ 
you were asked for your opinion. way Corm tmn should be ad-
We want children obedient, butfi ministropd according,V 
they never assert themselves we feel , bp|ipyp h,.lps , chi|d, bu, i(
they really have no spirit and no will- hard|v quilr nght to praj8(. ti||
power of their own. A strong willed ,hl. child ,ake8 on „U(h exalted 
child is not easy to control, and I sition that it ie dj1gu,ting to all disin- 
causc3 mother a goodly amount o „ rested pereona. 1 know some child-
hard thinking, yet if that strong will . r,.„ who romp hrrr to p|av. and thil ls
can be impressed with the idea that wha, , hrar. .-Maiv.ina s.tvs vou can’t 
other peoples opinions must be re- , wj,h mr un|#M you arp good lo 
spected, then its very strength will mp or „you , ,,|ay with me Un-
rarry the child on to success. irss you are good to me My mamma

1 confess I cannot define a pertect say ,l<COmpamed bv that euper- 
child. I do like to have a child do jor ^ which onlv a rhly can BC. 
as l ask with a reasonable amount ol irp Xpparent|y thrn. „ never an 
the reason why given I want a child idpa Q( ,hp lv ol hein, vond to
to get on pleasantly with other chrld- |hr othflr fhi|dr,.n. \n rhiH’s
ren but there is no reason ioi any mind ,hp|p js „,waV8 feeling of su-
one duld always having to be -he petforiw ro ,he other» I«-hi. right?
one to give in to secure harmony otiibii wiv e F*Vl.Ti

that is worse than quarrels. ,t ig fri „y ,oye|y for ra, h moth-
-rim and « *** ft ** &SS‘m'g5 

proper, or a quiet little boy are some- t^on with one who can never see

" -dv character and a. sturdy body, it Thpre ie no person in whom
takes action, and lots of it. A great ^ ^ pjrk ^ flaw why eipett 

it of a child ? And if Sally Smith is a 
"problem,” just be sure Mrs Smith 
isn’t earnestly trying to have Sally 
come as close to nn ideal as you are 
with your own offspring and give her 
credit for it. brlorc you judge harsh- 
lv of her or her child In the mean
time considtv what is a perfect child. 
—Farmer’s Review. 
•tUMMUWHMUMMM

*THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publtowtton are n » 

^redpMyUtMWwîejSup- *
KSIS D.ÎÎ." K56S «T' |

R 3l/â l

5?
l kills 
t1^Jtera«M Aies _ j

JXJR FOURTH RAT TALK
Terrible Spread of Disease
Six MilUons of People Deed from the 

Plagues in India
Mr. Family Mau: Do you know that 

Rats are the greateei spreaders ot 
Dlseael^ou this Barth ? Do you also

RAT CORN
will exterminate Rato aud all 
Hodento from your premises in a

Salt, Sam and Sanitary .Manner
Do you lurtber know that In addi

tion to killing millions ol human be-
a* m ïStoTï-rsssss
and Ten other parasites? It bans Lep
rosy and Oanoer Un l it Horrible to 
think ol? You don t want nnneoeeeary 
Doctors Bills 1 Dont have them! lhe> 
are among the unnecessary fates, 
g top paying these avoidable stokness

STShiSSl ■Sï: £T,“ X
stock or man. Rat Corn MummiBes 
all Rodents, no odors

dealer, or

CAIADIAn"raY CORN CO. LTO.
193 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, ONT.

>
MAXWELLS

JEWEL FOOD-CUTTER
U a dally necessity in every 

Yon are always cutting np 
and vegetables for etewa, etc.

A knife ia awkward and dangerous 
—a chopping bowl la cumbersome. 

ÎS "MAXWELL’S JEWEL” cuts 
^verytliingaa you wish—fine,medium 
' or coarae because it has five cutting.

and $1.00 cam

Easily cleaned—easily worked— 
very strong, dur ^ÊÊt^k 
able and hand-^^^^^^
Mtnely fin 

Inalat 
de Ohili Sauce 18 Urge tomatoee, 

chopped, two medium oniona, chopped 
fine, three green pvppera chopped 
fine, two tablespoon» salt, three cupa 
vinegar, one table»poon mustard, one 
teaspoon each cinnamon and 
two tablespoon» sugar ■ 
of right conaiatuicy, about 
half hours. Bottle.

because this Æ 
is the only^M 
food cutter dE/

™eCs-e^^||
s2d*u ^—-r
superior to I
anything I
importea. |
DAVID 

A SB’S,
Si. buys. eat.

rUK SAU ARM WAHI AUVfcHlIMNIi
two curri a wo*d, casm witm obdu
FOR SALE—lroo Pipe. PuUeys. Bel 

Balto, Chain. Wire Fencing, Iron P 
ate., all slsee. very cheap. Bend for 
stating what you want - The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. F.D. Queen 
Street. Montreal.

us $1, receive by re
turn mail TWO pretty dresses 
of soft warm material suit
able for fall and winter wear 
for little girls, age 1 to 10 
Add 16c for postage.

sa / nd nutmeg, 
Cook until 

« ne and aSend*
wee

Tomato Butter 10 pounds of skin
ned tomatoes, four pounds of granu
lated sugar, three pound* of apples, 
one quart of vinegar. ..m-half ounce 
of stick cinnamon, one-hslf ounce of 
race ginger, oue-feurth ounce of 
mace, one-fourth ounce of whole 
doves. Tie the apices In a bag; put 
all the ingredient* on together and 
boil three hours, stirring constantly. 

• • •
Chopped Cucumber Rellah—Pare 

and chop fine cne-half peck of 
medium-eiaed cucumbers and two 
oniona Salt each separately over 
night, drain the neit morning and 
mix Put in kettle and sdd a round
ing tahleepoonful, eaeh, of celery and 
mustard seed, n level tal.lespoonful 
of ground mustard. < n^eighth tea
spoonful of esyenne pepper, half ■ 
cupful of brown sugar and a quart of 
good vinegar Boil ten minutas, 
then bottle and seal.

MAXWELL

STANDARD GARMENT CO.
112 Steaded BaiMtog, Lead*. Oat

Tike i lullll «
-SI. Lewreiet" Sh«t 
HI Te Tke Store Ner

where the light can 
fall on It—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 

< sparkle the pore white
\ color, of every grain,

i \ That’s the way to test 

any sugar — that's the 
X / way we hope yon will test

f/L
b

/
• ••

Celery RelUh Wipe 18 ripe tom 
toes Remove leaves and root en 

bundiee of celery. Wv

Compare H ine-fourth cupfuls o 
sugar, one and cne-half cupfuls <i 
vinegar, two tsblesnoonfuls of sal 
and one teaepoonful, each, of cloves 
allspice, cinnamon, mustard 
celery seed Bring gradually to 

... - boiling-point and let simmer cne 
one-half hours, stirring oocaaioni 

■O Fill bottles and seel while hot.

.H I < 1

letter «till, get a *> pound or toe pouad bag et y<*r grocer*» and 
test-DLLs

gT.uwuNCiaraAl

Seger" In your home.
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Dairy Cattle at London tS^nd** 3n<* <,Ua*'ty ‘l wou*(* bc hard 'ears Jno. Campbell had practically

In cows. Hume won with Bellesland classes ; Robt. McEwen was strong in 
Nan 4th, a strong cow of substance, Southdowns ; Messrs. Harding and 
a deep, well sprung rib, and a large Orchard in Dorsets and Arkell & Sons 
and well shaped udder Stewart’s cow with their Oxfords, 
in second place was an animal of a 
little nicer quality, had the best shap
ed and finest handling udder of the 
lot, but lacked somewhat in substance 
as compared with the winner. . The 
awards in full follow.

Holsteins at London last week were 
practically all animals that had been 
slmwn at Toronto the week previous, 
with the addition of the herd of Treb- 
ikock & Son, London Ont. But the 
placing of the animals by Geo. I.aid- 
law, of Aylmer West, Ont., showed 
that judges differ in their opinions of 
"hat constitutes a good Holstein. The 
greatest change made by Mr. Laidlaw 
was in placing Halex Bn wonlo 

Champion heifer out of the 
money altogether. The most 

- nous fault that Mr. Laidlaw found 
with this heifer was a tendency to 

in the back

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

by, thrifty, rlflUM 
UwMt possible seat.

witf
TThere was more competition in the 

swine classes than at Toronto J. 
K. Bret hour gave D. C. Flatt warm 
competition in Yorkshires. D. Dou 
lass bad all his own way in Tarn- 
worths. A strong bunch of Chester 
Whites were exhibited by W. A.

ght, Gian worth, and D. DeCour- 
cey of Bornholm. There was strong 
competition in Berkshires and Hamp- 
shires, there being four exhibitors 
of the latter.
The fruit ex 

best ever seen i 
The plate exhibi 
ity the same classes 
in quantity were almo 
the larger exhibition.

The poultry show was a -1 
the fancy and Medit 

figuring more pro 
e utility breeds.

**T<£

CALFINEAYRSHIRE AWARDS
Bulls, 1 years and up 1, Hume; 2. Blew-

and under 1 
nd under 2: 1,

calf, under 1 year: 
t; 2, Hume.

male: Hume, on Auchen- 

oows: 1 and 4.

Wri

Championship 
brain Hercules

Cow, 3 years and i 
art; 2 and J, Hume 
^cifer. 2 years old:

..«iter, under 1 year 
and 4, Stewart 

Championship female : lluma.
(traded herd 1 and 3, Hume; 2, Stewart, 
four animals, get of sire: 1, Hume. 2,

“The Stick nui Priced”
(Mads ia Canada) 

CALPINB to e Purs, —- 

mads In Canada,

Htewart; 2,

competition was mainly be
tween the herds of Haley Bros , 
Springford, G. Gooderh.im, Bedford 
I’irk, and R. F. Hulct. Norwich. 
The Haleys and Mulct had reduced 
the strength of their herds by sales, 
while Gooderham had increased the 
strength of his Holsteins as compar
ed with Toronto. Haley Bros., how
ever, got a nice bunch of firsts with 
their young stuff ; Gooderham got 
several firsts in both male and female 
rlasses, showing up much better th an 
at Toronto. Hulet, with the champ
ionship female had a good share of 

money.
Hulet’g champion male, Ina Triton 

U 2nd Abbekerk, was never in better 
“ londition. The great length, excep- 

ially straight strong back and 
it constitution of tins bull make 

him a very choice animal indeed. 
Haley Bros, came in for the female 
c hampionship with Francis Schutless, 
.i '[ilendid strong sappy heifer of the 
kind that has kept this herd to the 
front in the show yard 

A cow of particular merit was 
Ouren De Kol Posch, shown by Gor
don frooderham. This cow was first 
as a mature cow although at a disad
vantage in being dry. She is an ex
ceptionally large cow, of good length, 
and gives promise of a massive ud
der of the right quality when she 
comes in In two year old cows Hulet 
had a particularly promising animal 
that, had it been in milk, would have 
stood a good chance for first place. 
The awards in full follow :

The hibit was one of the 
in Western Ontario, 

rpassed in qual- 
at Toronto, and 
st on a par with

minently

Hume; 2. and 1, 

under 4: 1 and 4, Stow- 

1 and 2. Hume; i, 

1 year old: 1, 2 and 3. Hume;

and 3. Hume; 2

Ash year dealer fee OalSne If he
doee net handle tt, lead ne 

fer ItTl, and we
than the We pay the freight

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING 'CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

The profit in keeping cows comes 
from the extra amount of milk that 
they give above the ordinary yield on 
common pasture or coarse feed.

Two animale, progeny of one oow: 1, 
Hume; 2. Stewart

Four vulv.w under 1 year: 1 and 3, 
h«ewart; 2.

!* Percherons
The making of the awards in the 

Jersey classes was merely a case of 
B. H. Bull Sc Sons and even they 
could not be considered strong, the 
best of their stock having gone to 
Ottawa, where the keenest competi
tion was expected. The other princi
pal exhibitor was Mrs. Lawrence of 
London. Her principal win over the 
Brampton herd was in senior bull 
calves, where an animal lacking some
what in quality but great in constitu
tion won on the latter point. The fol
lowing is a list of awards :

I have arrived back with 
portal ion of Prrchrron 
France. They are good 
Two-year-old and Three 
Stallions and mares.

-year-old

They have done well at 
Toronto Exhibition. I will have 
them at Ottawa and Ogdenburg,:
/ Inuit» you to com» and 
Inspect them, or writ» mo 
for particulars and prie»».

jmtlBT AWARDS
^Mature cow» 1 and 3. B. H. Bull; 2.

Cow. 3 years old: 1, 2 and 3. B. H. Bull. 
Cow. 2 year» old: l B. H. Bull; 2. Mrs 

Lawrence.
Yearling heifer in milk: B. H. Bull. 
Yearling heifer, dry. 1, B. H Bull; 2. 

Mao. Campbell and Son, Horthwood. 
Senior heifer oalf: 1 and 2, B H. Bull- 
Junior heifer oalf: 1, B H. Bull. 2. Mrs.

J. B. HOG ATE
HOLRTSfN PLAOINOR WcMton, Ont.

Aged bulla: 1. Hulet; 2, Haley Bros.; 3.

Bulls. 2 years old • 1, Oooderham ; 2.
Haley Bros.; I, Hulet.

Bulla, yearling : 1 and t Haley Bros.; 3.

hulls, senior oalf: 1, Haley Bros.: 2 and 
4. Hulet; 8, Treblieock.

Bolls. Junior «salves: 1, O 
snd 3, Haley Bros; 4. Hulet 

Championship male :

HOLSTEIN -FR1ES1ANS BEAT THE WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Hu Ever Produced !
ALL DAUCH T E R S OF ONE SIRE

Championship female:
Brampton Bright Print 

Bull. 3 years old: B.
Bull, two years old:

MBulhTyes? old: B H Bull.

Senior bull calves: 1. Mrs. Lawrsnos; I 
and 3. B. H Bull.

Junior bull «mires: 1. B. U Bull; 8 and 
4. Mrs Lawrence and B. Lawson (tied). 

Champion male: B. U. Bull, on Bramp- 
Stockwell. 

reded herd: 1. I and 3. B. H. Bull 
Young herd: 1 and 2, B. H. Bull.

I. B.U'h. Bull; 2.
ooderham ; 2

: Cows, mature olaaa: 
hum. 3 and 4, Hulet.

Two year-old helfera: 1 and 2. Haley ; 3 
and 5, Hulet; 4, Oooderham 

Yearling heifers : 1 and 2, Haley 
5. Hulet ; 4. Oooderham 

Hintor heifer oalf: 1, Hulet: 2 and 3, 
Il i'ey Bros.; 4, Oooderham 
Junior heifer oalf: l, Hu 

ham : 3 and 4. Haley B 
Heel four

Hulet: 3. Oooderham 
Ornded herd: 1 and 3.

and 6, Oooder-

BANOrrtW» BSLLR P.XOL^ IVCH-LAWN^HARTOG D.ROL ^
1 £m'"i-5kül »w!y SecoM Wli*K«Oo,â - So.Ll'uUfi'j Htouid -

lb*. of milk . . 17.4S4 4 Uw. of mill . • . M.Ml k Lb., of n.llk . *l.’l«*Lh..of bultorftt . . 1,(6» M U».„f b„U.rfc« >*0 II.. of b.ili.r fol . Wl 706
Lb., of bawor, SO poroeet fol l.tif SW> Lbt, of buMw. SB yorowt fol 1,1.7 MS Lb.. o( botut. to yoroMt hi l.JOJ «»(
Aiwrogo loioot fat tw yoor SJS ins. soro.lt fM for pat S.SS A.ers|e yereoeS fas for yeei 4.4*

WE HAVE JUST A FEW CHOICE BULL CALVES FOR SALE
Write for free booklet and detail {reformation.
MAPLECREST FARM

DAN DIMMICK A BRO. Proni.. E. 4

Hulet; 2. Oooder 

Haley Bros.: 2, 

Hulet; 2. Oooder- j

The Western Fair at London
(Concluded from page 11)

iduals, but thrv, too, were down in 
numbers and in some cases in qual-

CLARI DON, OHIO 
ndence to Box G, Kalamaioo, Mich.:

Champion female: Haley Bros BREEDER’S DIRECTORYIIRRP CATTLE

I, . 5, .* ?{) în 7?r° ,0' herds that competed at Toronto, those

-, .™. Lt, lîlh, WfS dn.J I 2rnmr**mJ,i,hk>’n°T, K

1 rÆsussfyfi i ESFEHre
v... A ,o. m„„ uniform in ,i„. I “ r*°£*2j*

iTRtHIRBfl

ad at the rate of MM a line per year. Ho 
r for less than eix months, or M Insertionscard accepted

dir this head Inserts 
under two lines no

Ing twelve months. ____
FOR TAM WORTH SWIHE-Wrlte

Todd. Corinth, Ont.. B P. D.
YORKSHIRE

Choice You
ages, either sex. 

oang Boars, ât for service. Also 
all ages bred and heavy with 

Benflald. Woodstock, Ontario. HOI STBINS- Young etoefc, for sale. Blred

months and under. - Hastings Broa. " T 1 W Welfcer
OrosshIH. Oat. ____ __ CLYDESDALES — Home of
I. YDESDALES. Imp. B taillons and P1I Holsteins - Home of King Payne Bagla
F», îr:ï. Siï'MÏ,';

I
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HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS '!
t

medium. 16 50 to 
lo |a . butchers' 
16 75 do. modi 
ordinary. 14 60 
1660 hulls, 95.60 
Ml- 96 60: do, 
to 11.79; canner 
»w*. choice. 940 
to 945. sprinters, 
M la ibs. 96 to 
hark* (2 60 to 91

dim bacon. 71* I
MONTRFAI

Montreal. Bat 
■m no chante 
sisrkcl here for

! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A D.«k. a r_u.. In, (14411

RIVERVIEW HERD «Offers Bull Oaires froei • t# 19 bos eld. 
BISBI) BT K1HO 1BBBILL1 WALK SB. 
• bos* 1 neareet dame and sister average
loll LBB BOTTER IR T DATS and 111 W 
lbs In 10 days from dams of 
breedlnt. at exceptionally

P. J. SALLBY. LACBIRB RAPIDI. QUI

Toronto, Monday, Sept. 16 Forelfn ad 
trices still continue to tire the most 
gloomy slew* regarding the state of the 
crop* over the greater part of the con
tinent and in England. Germany and lhe 
United Kingdom seem to be the 
sufferers from the torrential dow 
that hare been the marked 
the past few week*, and the damage to 
crops is almost Incalculable. It la with 
more than ordinary amiety. 
that news of the western crop is 
ed. Its safe harvesting will be greeted 
with relief half the world over. From 
Washington come* the statement that the 
crop of the United States this year will 
tie 20.1 per cent greeter in weight than 
last year* product, and the capacity of 
the railway* promises to be tested to the 
utmoet. In the Bnancia! world the 
money market is somewhat tight, due. 
for the most part, to the la 
the we*tern harvest, 
that interest on 
range from 6 to

owing figure* Buckwheat honey. 6 5-4c 
to 7c a lb. i strained honey, lie to 11c a 
lb.; oomb honey, 92-60 a dosen.

HIDES AND WOOL
The market continues firm. No 1 In

spected steers, 11c; No. *, lie; No- 1, lie a 
lb.; horse hides. 95 to 9560; boras hair. 
57c; calf skins, 17c to 19c : lamb shins.

end out of Imported Dam. Born April 
15th. 1909 Large, straight and nleely 
marked In calf to a good son of Count 
Hengervsld Parus Ds Kol (7977l.

Also a number of Toung Bulls. One 
nearly ready for service, whose grand 
'ret are Johanna Rue 4th Lad 111061 and 

Tidy Abbekerks Mercena Poach (<59l|.features of i on Ion

wool. 20c to 
In Montreal

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few suns of King Regis Pletertje for 

sale, from tested dame. Pr.oed right eon
"a**!” a ?»V Hotter* bred to him for sale 

Write e* for what you -ant or better 
oome end see them. Anything we own le

L. H. LIP9ITT, 9TRAPPOBDVILLB. ONT. 
Elgin Ce.

LYNDÀLE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves from high 

cow* sited by the
$2000 Bull King Pontiac 

Artis Canada

16 1-le; washedbed wool. 15 l-lo to 
14c ; reject*, 
prices for 1

ER V. ROBBINS. RIVERBEND. ONT 
Fenwick Station. T. H. ».therefore.

hides remain un-

May Echo SSasitBataHAY ANDha** had a hue

effect on delivery of h 
there la no change 
being the earn*
No. 1 old hay.
912 60 to 915; No. 1. new. 99 to 9 
98 On the farmers' market old timothy 
I* selling from 918 to 819; new hay. 815 
to 116; clover and mixed hay. 912 
and straw at 918 to 119 a ton 

Montreal (nictation* are as fol 
1 hay, 816 to 816 60; No 2. 814 
No 5. (12 to 912 60;

EGOS AND POULTRY 
remain stationary in 

Receipts are still large and ade- 
pnbtlc need*, notwithstanding 

created by the Jewish

In prices, quotations 
as those given last week. 
916 to 916 60; No 1. new, 

r. 99 to 911 ; No. 4.

hay and straw
which win good 
eilr* "f selected

Write for full descriptions, or better 
corns and Inspect.

We alee offer Clydesdales. I four year 
old stallions. 19 mares and a few lllle* 
ell eaeellent lndlvldwals ofarge calls for 

The prospect* are 
new loans will shortly 
6 1-1 per cent.

popular breed

Also Hackneys, two stallions, • year* 
old and one « years eld. and two m*r~. 
1 years old. and one mere, 4 years old

clover, mlThere has been a slight reaction In 
wheat during the past week, owing to 
heavy -riling for export, but price* have 
ranged around those quoted in last 
week * ieeue The probabilities are that 
impending heavy shipments from the west 
will tend to lower prices. Dealers quote 
No. 1 Northern. 9115 1-2; No. 2. 91101-2; 
No 5. 910 T-I ; feed wheat. 66c a bush 
Ontario wheat. No. 1. old. 97c to 98c a 
hush. ; new, 95c to 94c a bush.. In oar lota 

COARSE GRAINS 
There la a good demand for 

grains, especially for oat*, and the follow
ing prices are quoted; Canadian Western 
oat*. No 1 feed. 47 1-lc; No 2. 47 1* 
No 5, 46 1-le at lake porta. Ontario No 

hite, 45c to 44o at country pointa; 46c 
to 47c a bu*h. at track. American corn. 
No I. yellow, 86c; No. 5, 84c at lake port*. 

90c; buckwheat, 70c; rye, 70c: barley.

LWN, ONTHHOWN BROS.
ALLISON STOCK FARM

Cheatenrille, OlHOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS W. P. Allison

follows: Freeh 
27o a down in

gdemyd
Wholesale prices are aa 
ga. 25c to 24c; new laid*, 

wn in case lota. On the farmers' 
new laid eggs are selling at 30c

From R of P and R of M Dame, aired 
by Bir Lyon* Hem" 
record 53% lb*. 11

J. McKenzie. Willowdale, Ont.

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

gerveld Beg la. His dam's 
II» sire King Begis

“^leTlrst 51 lb cow In Canada "»* de 
velopod here. The only herd-'In Can ad i 
th it contain* a 128% lb. 30-dar cow.

The only herd In Canada where 11 two 
DAIRY PRODUCE year-old. with Aral ealvee averaging 1710=*=£•£sss siisSlIPi

qnotations are; Creamery prints. 28c to |f you want to raise some of thia kind 
29c; dairy prints. 26c to 26c, and inferior secure a bull ready for service or bull 
quality. 21c to 25c. Montreal prior* are oalf. all sired by our bull whope two near 
tut follows; Creamery. 27c to 28c; dairy. '«• dim* average 31.83 lbe. butter in 7 
He to 23 12,-. <**(•■

On the local m 
quoted at 16c to 
at 14 5-4o to 16c i

1 prices for

LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM
oung stock. On# or a

Car Lot .

W. FRED.STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont.

Bellamy . Sta., C. t. R. Brackville, C. T. *.
P*

Montreal prime arc as follow*: Cana 
dian Western oat*. No. 2. 60c; pea*. 82 26 
to 82 56; new malting barley. 70n to 76c; 
feed barley. 60c to 61c: buckwheat. 74c to

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS.
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST • ONT

arket new twin cheese are 
i 16 14c, and large cheese

are Western, 13 
Townships. 3 1-Oc to 
12 12c to 12 5-4c a lb.
POTATOES AND

* for potatoes are aa follows: 
New Ontario. 61.10 a bag; car Iota, 90c a 
bag Prime remain stationary for bean* 
at 15 for primes and 83.10 for three- 
pound pickers 

Montreal quotations show 
tng to increased receipt*, 
low* 76c to 00c a bag In 
96c to $1 In a Jobbing way.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
The receipt* of fruit and vegetables still 

continues to be heavy, and local prime 
arc a* follows ; Cabbage*. 11.26 a orate; 
oranges. 64 to 64.76 a orate, water melon*. 
60c to 66c each; peaches. 1' qt baskets, 60c 
to 81; peaches. 6-qt. boskets, 40c to 60c. 
apples, basket, 50c to 56c ; blue berries, 
6128 to 6150; pears, 6 qt* . 40c to 60c. 
plume. 11 qt*.. 40c to 60c. California pear*.

Campbelltown Holsteins
We will have eomcthlng extraaloe to 

offer you thl* yeer at The Southern On 
tarlu llolwteto Breeders' Cotmignment 

-ale. Inspection Invited

Montreal prime for 
13 1-lc to 13 6-Or ;MILL STUFFS

Wholesale prime for mill 
follow*: Manitoba bran
short*. 628 to 126*

Montreal prices are: Bra 
ling*. $26 to $29; aborts.

Wholesale prices are 
last week'* quotation*.

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire aid Boned Dorsets

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor
SERVICE bulls:

ran. 912 to 695; short* 
rto bran. 922 to 925

unchanged from 
dealers giving the

rreimerv Is 27 3 4 
te-Ve I* rapidly d 
will he no more 
lo supply the Wei 
lr»de here. 
•*(**«»*«**

Bell Phone. 163
II.SONBURO. ONT Local prices

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD C ARTIS CAR ADA,-Bir* 
mtlac#; Al». F«ium 
better In t days. I.R

RING FORTH

Art I»- It 7 The
lbe batter In B OUR FAR>w a drop ow 

and are a* folToo much money n spent emery 
year lor poor bulls Why not buy a 
good one? Son» ol Pontiac Korndvke. 
Rag Apple Korndvke. and Sir Johann* 
Colantha G1-di lor «ale; 150 head In 
herd. Come and see them or write-

FRINGE HENOFBVELD PIITH-Rlm 
Piet I* Bade w nodereed Lad: dam. 
Prlnooee Hengerveli DeKol - ■ 64 Ik* 
hotter Id 7 day*; kl*beet resold dangk 
tee of Haa terse Id DeKol 

imperial Bagliak Torkeklree from Prise 
• inning stock, sad all aa**. 1er aula

HOLSTEINS
WANTED

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
From one to two month* old, with pedi
gree for registration.

Send description and price to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

PRINCE Et

I RNBINC. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.
nd the gr In h

reen »* gram, 
'beet, hot a goo< 
1 almnt half a 

to** are goot 
k live

lllch oowe. *35 t 
inch In demand

H LORNI LOGAN, Manager. BnckvSe, Od.
holstein'c*

The Greet#*. Dairy I
\ 4 lu‘" Me* re* Fact luweTMtte eooeirts

TTLE
LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

off, Bull Calve* 
of Peiioroaace

Holetein Frieeien Aeeo .Bos 149 Bettleboto Vt. HORSES
The advent of the fall fair* I* bringing 

home flesh into prominent notice, end 
will help to still further Increase th* al
ready brisk demand The west le still 
calling for heavy drafters, and prices 
remain the same In this and the other 
grade* aa thorn quoted last week. Heavy 
drafter*. 9tlO to 9150. medium quality, 
9176 to 1220; choice medium weight, 1260 
to 6310; fair quality, 1190 to 8316; good 
agricultural horses. $160 to 6226; exprcee- 
em. 1160 to $200. saddle homes. 6160 to 
9276. driven. 9150 to 9140.

LIVE STOCK 
There was a much firmer tone In the 

cattle market last week, especially to
ward* the close This flrmneee. however, 
did not extend to sheep and lam be, which 
dropped in price to close on 60c a ewt. 
The meet noticeable Increase in price wai 
In boge, which, owing to *oarclty of re- 
oeipt*. roar 10 cent» a ewt. Steers and 
heifers advanced at least 6 cent# a ewt. 
in p-ice during the week There was a 
heavy demand noticeable for stockera and 
feeders. Choice butchering cattle and 
fat cows are finding a ready market at

ake the following quotations 
le. choice. 96 90 to 97; do

WHAT ABOUT Present offert 
from Record
dams ; also e few festal aa.That Auction Sale

Too am having thia fall 7 It will pay yon 
to let us handle It for you.

f. n. mccui.i.ough a son. navan. ont
HOLSTEINS W. P. BILL. IffITTANNIA 1B10HT9. ONT 

Ottawa Bell Pkeue
Ol

NVII
I.K, SeptNo matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or

T. H. RUSSELL Q"5.ï?“*'

b« firmer* appn 
i* to riln fa'll

iHErin
i better thin tl 

tbit the (I

LAHEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We am offering several Toung Bull* of 

the choicest breeding and Individuality 
They are aired by our eon of Oolamhs 
Johanna Lad. and their dame are elrei 
by our eon of Pletertje Hen gerveld Ooait 
DeKol The farm is only one honr frou 
Toronto. Oome and see aa

Herd bulls. Count Hengervsld Faroe 
DeKol and Dutchland Oolantha Bir Mona

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop of purebred Holstein Ball 

Calves and a limited number of Heifers, 
"hoi* three nearest sire* have aired May 
f-cho fly 1 via, over H lbe hotter in 7 days. 
H O M. at 1 year 11 months (world's re 
oerdt Lulu Keys*. 19.241 lbe. In B O P aa 
a senior two-year-old (worlds record), and 
Jewel Pet Poech De Kol 39 61 I ha. butter 
at 4 yearn (world's record) Price* me loo- 
able ^ All oorreipondeeee promptly ana-

WM. A. SHAW. BOX II, POXBORO', ONT
BRANTR. ONTB F 08I.BR.

OXFORD I"LES CKEMUX FIRMS" Per fl-1*. J Twc 
W*'rfin» R*ms 
lt-tw;i ;,n<| flwrl
fir nnos.. .

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS vauDRBUIL, OUI.
HOI ATKINS- Winners- In the ring an4 

* t ^ t he pail. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Pm
making a visit to Maple Leaf fltoek 

honm Um*. The plane to buy U yon 
*n yon are coming to

When looking for Holstein Cattle
farm Can show yoe ever 590 head la _ 
want on* or a ear lead. Drop a card

GORDON H. MANHARD
Clark'a Station, C. P. R-

Plan on 
a few I

*!Hull and Heifer Calves from onr win
ner» for sale

Export call
- MANHARD, ONT.

Brock ville, G. T. R.
OOP D. BODEN.
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September 19, 191a. FARM AND DAIRY (1») 953
medium, 16 80 to 1616; do , ordinary, *6
lo I*, butchers" cuttle, ehoioe. «6 50 to 
16 76 do, medium, 05.76 to 16 28;. do. 
ordinary. 14 60 to I860: feeder». 16 to 
*680 belle, 18.60 to 14 76; stock, r*. choice. 
*6 P M60: do., ordinary qua’ity. 13.60 
U, 1176: cannera, 1176 to 12.68: milch 
cant, choice, $40 to $76: do, common."$30 
lo $!■ «cringere. $40 to $80; calves. $4 to 
**: 1» ihe. $6 to $6 26: ewee. $3 60 to $4.60; 
heck* *2 60 to $3 26: hog*, fed end water- 

do. fob, $8.36.

here are earing a piece of eeoond growth 
dorer for seed It ie filling rery well and 
there should be a good yield -0. 5. 0.

If ASTI NOS CO , ONT.
CHAPMAN, Sept 11.—Harreeting ha* 

been much delayed owing to the con
tinued wet weather. Conditions seem 

now. Very little

bull has plenty of dairy Jerseys
Have Been ProvedIn this class the winner was picked out 

in A aggie Cornucopia Newman, shown by 
the Colony Farm Hardy's bull, King 
Pontiac Artis Canada, was second, and a 
bull shown by Robt. Webb third.

Yearling Bulls
This class provided the ultima 

pion of the show In Homestead 
Prlnoo, owned and ahown by A. L. Stack 
house. This Is a fairly well proportioned 
bull, quite growthy for his nge, but hard
ly all we would eipect of a champion. It 
Is a question if he deserved the placing 
he later got as he seemed lacking some
what In vigor and masculinity, and ha* 
not got the bone, nor the substance, nor 
the style of the other bulls, age con
sidered. that were shown A nicely pro
portioned, vigorous whl-e bull shown by 
the Colony Farm, which won fourth at 
Toronto, was placed second in this class, 
and Hardy’s two bulls, Sir Johanna Korn- 
dyke and Paul Wayne De Kol. third and
fourth.H^fth went ty a bull shown by

Bestn
Buy a good Jersey and you don't 
have to experiment. There is 
no speculating as to her perfor
mances. There is no doubt hut 
that she eats less and gives bet
ter milk, richer in butter fat, 
than the milk of any other breed. 
All of the experimenting has 
been done already. Jersey his
tory is made up of facts—not 
theories. Whether you sell 
milk or butter, or both, you'll 
get a higher percentage of profit 
out of Jerseys than you can get 
out of any other breed for the 
same feeding cost.
Look into tbo matter. Tbm more yoo in- 
vesf/gef*, fAs more Je.seys you'll buy. 
Booklet of fuels on request

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB

5 somewhat more settled 
threshing has been done as yet. 
making a good growth and will 
crop. Pastures continue good as a result 
of the frequent showers, and new seeding 
is making a good growth Quite a large 
acreage of red clover has been left for 
seed this year.-H. 8. T.

PRINCE EDWARD CO., ONT.
PIOTON, Sept. 11.—Hie wet weather has 

caused a good deal of damage to grain. 
The straw In some esses Is nearly spoil
ed and getting so rotten that the hoadi 
break off and are lost. My neighbor has 
turned about 20 acres of oats several

Î.3
TRADE BULLETINS 

IxHiiion cable announces nn advance 
of one to two shillings on bacon. Cana
dian bacon, 71s to 75s.

MONTREAL HOG M'.RKET
Montreal. Saturday, Sept 14. There 

was no change In the condition of the 
narket here for live hogs th 
ylke were ample to meet 
ebkh was good from the 
«Iss of «elected 
ranging from 8t 
■sighed off care

There was a stead? demand for 
bogs, fresh killed ahhatolr stock being 
Quoted st $12 to $12 60 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday,

Moected break In the

saw a dr->n of over 1-2 
prices pall at the eon 
market had been forced 
kith eoet of the art"

$.
la week Snp- 
Ihe demand. 

» packers, and 
made at prices 

$8 28 to $8.76 per 100 lbs.

Ï
and been ready to thresh, and on 
the rain again. Some barley out 
d straw very black. Have beard of 

utlng and extra eoet to turn 
n. as a big majority of the grain 

more or leas rain-M. R. 0 
YORK CO„ ONT.
KT. Sept. 11—Wet weather 

generally throughout 
imaging the crops to quite 

At least one-quarter of 
and barley will be damag- 

Is doing well now, 
crops. Crop yield

per 100 Iha
Female Classes

Twelve grand cows faced the Judge In 
the aged cow class. A few that were dry 
showed to disadvantage, although among 
them were some which otherwise might 
have been top notehers. The Colony Farm 
had five entries and repeated their euo- 
cees at Toronto by taking the Oral award 
on Verona, the Toronto winner This 
cow has moat pleasing lines, with grand 
d pth and a good udder, carried well to 
the back She seemed lacking, however, 
in apring of rib and the constitution 
which It denotes, which led some to think 
that the Judge would not have made a 
mi-take had he placed Hardy’s eeoond 
prise cow, Pride of Orchard Hill, flret. 
This cow lacks the graceful line# of the 
winner, but showed greater constitution 
and an equally capacious udder She 
had been In milk longer, however, which 
told against her. The third 
to the Colony Farm on lady Aaggle 
Kol 2nd. Hangs 1er took fourth with
Rhode’s Queen, a nine-year-old cow that 
D beginning to show her age, but a grand 
type of oow, low down and well propor
tioned with milk veina running right to 
the shoulder on both sides. Colony Farm 
was flftb. The Awardl

of the remaining classes

Sept 14.—The 
- prices current for 
last, and thla week 

1-2 cent a lb In the 
ntry bcerds The 
too high, and the 

lie!# was having a de- 
upon th" consumptive de

mand ci using an accumulation of stocks 
fc both side* of th" Atinntio, wl'h the 
evitable result that dealers refused to 

taking the goods at th- current 
Immediately set 

a conaeqweee prices In the 
«sentry ranged from 13 cents a lb . with 
here and there a fraction more or less 

There Is no rush for the 
t the decline, and If the 
week Is not equal to the 

eenp'v we may see a atl'l further break 
In prices. All depends upon the demand 
from Greet Britain, aa the dealers here 
srlll not speculate in cheese 
price», especially In view 

of cheese eipccted In

NKWMARK 
conditions prevailed 
York County,

by sprouting Coro 
aa are all other root 
I» very good.-W. K.

BLOIN CO..
PAYNE’S MILLS, Sept 

is all gathered In, after a

•>d to sprout 
samples will be somewhat discolored. The 
new eeeded Helds look just O K Beautiful 
flowers and vegetable» are growing In the 
school-ground. The beet kept garden that 
the writer has yet seen at any school- 
house Is found here, and the work is all 
done by the scholars It Is a splendid 
education for the young mlnds.-J. E O 

8IMCOE CO
RD. Sept 12.—Wet 

delayed the harvesting of oats and there 
la a email percentage of wheat grown and 
barley very much discolored On the 
whole the damage hae not been so great 
on account of the weather being cool 
during the wet season. I don't think the 
low will be very great due to the wet 
weather, as the damaged grain will be 

for feed.—R. F. O

R. BRIO, Secy.. Berlin, Ont.

14.-The harvwt 
tedious spell of 

ther. Some of the oats start- 
t In th# shocks, and thenriees. and a reaction 

In. and aa Y ou Can SellK

'll Your pure bred cattle, 
any surplus stock you 
have, by advertising in 
these columns of Farm 
and Dairy.

We take you next upwards 
of 17,000 possible buyers, 
and at a cost very small to 
you for this great 
only $1.40 per inch.

Sond your advortioomont 
to-day for next issue.

demand next 13
IS

of the large ■■ IDFO weal her ha*

The market for
owing to the

ter Is still further 
good dem«and from 

country for September 
for storage pnrpoeee. The 

notetlon for finest fresh made 
rre-xmery Is 27 38c to 27 12c a lb. The 
wke i« rapidly declining, and eoon there 
■111 be no more thin sufficient arriving 
III «apply the weekly requirement# of the

m’de butter
The awards 

were aa follow» 1 
Thre,-year-olds. 1st and 2nd. Hardy; 3rd 

and 4th. Colony Farm; 6Lh, Bell.
Two-year-olda : 1st and 3rd,

Farm; 2nd, Hardy; 4th, Bell; 6th, Bang

ui, Bell; 2nd, 
4th, Hangs ter 
lary let, 1911 :

S

Farm and Dairy, Reterboro, Ont.I tlOLSTEIN I RIESIAN NEWS Senior yearling heifers: 
Hardy; 3rd. Colony Farm;

Heifer calved after Jan 
l‘t and 4th, Colony Farm;

Heifer over *ii n 
year: Ut and 2nd.
Colony Farm; 6th,

Aged herd : Ut.
Colony Farm ;

Beet female, any 
won by Oolantha

* -'it'sjssrjsafwas i
tien, all of whoa# members 1 

are reader» of the paper Member» 01 < 
the Association are Invited to «end a 
Items of Interest to Holstein breeder. < 
for pablloation In thU column. I

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB AYRSHIRES
Correspondence Invited months and under one 

Hardy; 3rd and 4th,

Hardy; 2nd and 3rd. Tanglewyld Ayrshire!1 PRINrc EDWARD ISLAND. 
PRINCE CO.. P B I 

IOTON. Sept. 7 It has 
est weather for the lent few dave. 

gr?ln hae ripened wonderfully 
there Is still grain a* 

Considerable rust on 
t a good length of strew Corn 
half a crop Turnips are fair 

otntoce are good Eggs ere selling at 
• lamb*, live 81-ln per 1b : beef, per 

Te to 8 1-2c: butter. 22c to 28c: 
«. 836 to 880 Horses 
demand-T <

ONTARIO
GRENVILLE CO..
•LE. Sept. 11- The poet 

t Ottawa hive eatahl

Champion Hereof High-testing
age Thla award wae 
Payne, shown by the 

Colony Farm, a Junior yearling that wsa 
brought out in grand form. ThU helped 
here to win over her stable mate Verona 

Senior herd: Ut. Hardy, who ahowed the 
Aral prise aged bull; second prise aged 
now. flret and second prise three-year- 
olds and the second prise two-year-old; 
2nd and 3rd, Colony Farm 

Junior herd: Ut, H

Sth^lardy 

Junior bull calf 
6th Hardy; 3rd and 

Best bulb any age: Ut, Stockhouse; re-

I RNHIN HOLSTEIN! AT OTTAWA

e*aSL"ï 31PST lîBTÆïsî 25
636 48 Ibe. fat, at the bead of th# herd. 

Boms ehoioe y
ind a. few mature eowe for gale.

ISE BROS.. • ROTHIAT, ONT.
Long Distance 'Phone.

The Holstein clewes at the 
Exhibition at Ottawa last week 
fltled. and competition 
though only six exhibitor* took part, two 
of whom had only one or two entries 
The main exhibitors were the Colony 
Farm of Mt Coquitlam, B. C„ and the 
Avondale herd of A G Hardy. Brock 
ville, both of which had ahown the week 
before in Toronto. The other exhibitors 
were Nell Sangater, of Ormstown ; W F. 
Bell, Britannia, Robt. Webb, of Seeley’s 
Bay, and A. L Blackboule, Qf Kinburn 

The main conflict for the flret award* 
waa between the flrst two herd» Home of 
the anlmaU In tile Colony Farm exhibit 
were beginning to show the effect# of 
their long oampaijn on the roed. This 
told against them somewhat Several of 
the decisions registered the week before 
at Toronto were reversed at Ottawa by 
the Judge, O. A Brethen, of Norwood. 
Mr Brethen did good work on the 
whole, and gave sa lief action, although hU 
placing of the championship bull and

oung stock, both

I.......... .

S LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
ardy; reserve. Colony ^We are offering a number^of flue Young

wkie Cheerful'Ikiy’^Imp")FNo b&,87Y*TVo 
of them are from dam# already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while th# dame of 
a number of the othere are at preeent un
der test for the Record of Performance.

or bull oalf: Ut and 3rd. Qolony 
; 2nd, A. Moore. Hawthorne; 4th and

are I mill routes, one 
itt and the other Domvllle to 
h- farmers epnreolote It very much 
ig to nln falling *1

Domvllle.

li d" me red considerably bv 
rowlne end heating In the stock Late 
Mi which the farmers arw now cutting 
1 better then the early. The farmere 
rport that the grubs ere deetrorinf late 
Blaine» AI moat all the fermera around

1st. Bell; 2nd and 
4th.s LAKISIOI FARM, PMIIIPSBURC, QMS.

OEO. H. MONTOOM8RY, Prop
IS* St. Jama# et.. Montrées!t

STEINS TO OO AT AUCTION 
Thlrty-flve Holsteins of excellent hr 

Ing are to be sold by J. B. Newell, of 
Cramp ton. Out., and will afford good buy- 

to those who attend the sale. Mr.
In good health for 
and has not been 
th# official record#

Burnside Ayrshire»
winner» to the shew ring and dairy 

teeu. Animate #1 hath
a considerable time, 
able to give hi# stock 
hU cattle are capable of making.

Our readers will have noticed from Mr.
Newell's advertising In Farm and Dairy 
that hi# stock U of very popular breed

and contain» rich blood of the lead- Imported

and terms and other Information you | aa well a# a tew female» of varieue 
will want about Mr. Newell"» cattle may | for gala Write or oome and ■$#.

I by addressing J. R Newell, Cramp

or Canadian bred, 1er sate.

OXFORD DOW* SHEER ■ewici. 901-Aged Bulls

S-KÏ, i.2* JfrLSftSrSi
pj'.’.'iiekstisr-
F,R nn,>!...................MAI.VERN. ONT

reversed when Hardy's
into decision was 
hull, Prince Hen- 

gerveld Pietertje was placed over the 
Colony Farm bull Meroene Vale, which 
was not In quite as good form a* when 
shown In Toronto. Both are grand bulU. 
but It la a question If this decision should 
have been changed Hangs ter was third 
with Pleasant Hill Pontiac, the cham
pion at Ottawa and reeerve at Toronto

SUNNVEIDE AYRSHIRES.

L
STOCK NASH*. Mr ini ear lugs
for cattle, -beep arrt tinge. A 
•I'lendId safeguard agalnsl bother 
and Ins*. Sample and circular 
free, writ# for them.
LO. James, Bowmaavilla, Oat

J. W. LOOASS, Howled Station, Quo
("Phone In house > 1-6-1
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Dispersion Sale The Greatest Bull Today
Ol Over 70 Head Ol Pure Bred

in dairy circles the world over is
Holstein-Friesian

Cattle Pontiac Korndyke
Will be held in the New Cattle Barn, EXHIBITION GROUNDS He has four daughters with official 7-day 

exceeding 37 lbs. He has 12 daughters each 
butter in 7 days.

The stock from this bull is most popular on the other side. 
It is becoming more and more popular in Canada.

The big prices we hear of going for Holstcins appl 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE stock as to no other breeding

PONTIAC KORNDYKE commands a service fee of $600 
He is making a neat little mint of money for his owners.

This great bull, PONTIAC KORNDYKE, is sire of 
“King of the Pontiacs," a bull with two daughters having of- 
finl records of over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days, these records 
having been made as three-year-olds.

butter recoibl‘
Red Deer. Alta., October 16th, 1912

our Champion prize winning herd, headed ty SIR 
JE OF RIVERSIDE, 90 choicely bred bulls, 60 emales, 
6 years of age.

Including 

all under y to
The foundation stock of thi • herd was carefully selected from sev

eral of the leading Holstein herds of Ontario, and consist of a com
bination of several of the hading fttmUies^of the q T A AGO IE*OR A (fl
COSRNUCOpd|A TÀD,J<PRÎNC E DEKOL1 ROSCH.^IR^OHANNA 

MERCEDES, SIR PIETERTJE POSCH DEBOER, KING JOHANNA 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and others.

Write for Catalogue, which will be ready the last of September. 
Come and look over the stock before the sale

Col. Welsby Aim»»,"Auctioneer Michencr Bros., Props.
Brantford, Ont. Red Deer, Alta.

'mg
“Ki ng of the Pontiacs” is acknowledged to be 

Istcin bull of his age. He is the sire of

! Princer Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
the bull that heads my herd at The Manor Farm.

I will be willing to part with this bull in the near future, 
and if *ome one with the right kind of a herd wants him, 1 
would make the price right for him at an early date.

A few choice bulls out of splendid dams and by PRINCE 
HENCERVELD OF THE PONTIACS I am offering for sale.

Stable Troughs *
|_|KKK 1* a trough always ready

allowing the free imwegv of 
water full length. Wont mat and 
cannot leak. Long length* mad

Not hlng to get out of order. Clean 
and Manltary.

Any one ran Inetall It. In use on 
iiueli>h Kxtwrlnientisl farm.

SmJ for (itotgw.
Steel Trough 4 Machine Co., Ltd.

TWEED. ONT.

Write for description or oomo to my farm 
and while at my farm see my herd of over 100 
eluded among which are I -me Individual» bred by 
KORNDYKE.

Holstelne, In 
PONTIAC'fi

GORDON S GOODERHAM
THE MANOR FARM

ft
OntarioBedford Park

A Close Skimmer
and

îj Built to Last
1 I /T^HF.RE are two feature» that make a separator a rood invretmed 

I clone ekimming and durability. Ea*y cleaning and easy turning al 
important, but not aa important as the power to get all the butter M 

fil and keep on doing it for many year». ,. ,
>5 1 H C Cream Separators will make good under the most severe akiinmr
£B test. If you will compare their construction with that of any other aep 

rator you will see why. Extra strong shafts and spindles, spiral cut gear 
K phosphor brenze bushings, thorough protection against dirt or grit gettii 

Into the working p«rt,. .nd perfect oiling l«altU«, m lb, fmtiir» I» 
make these separators good for long service.

Sises: ZYi to 60 h. p. Swi-PertiMa. as illistrated. Statieesry asJ Partible

Announcement
IHC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

The success of the Standard Cream 
Separator has encouraged us to place 
upon the market a high type of gasoline 
engine. This engine will be known as the

s»c '•l'w* skimmers and built to last, and at the same time are easy to
lUThe interior of the bowl is entirely free from inn- 
cat e forms of construction. Every part has a plau 
smooth surface, to which dirt and milk do not adhen 

The dirt arreeter chamber removes the undisaolve 
impurities from the milk before separation begins. , 

Accurate designing and filling of all moving r*rt( 
spiral cut gears, convenient crank, and thorough m 
cation, make these separators easy to torn.

There are many other features worth your const» 
tion. Ask the I H C agent handling three 
chine» or write the nearest branch house

Renfrew-Standard
and will, in every way, be a fitting companion 
for the celebrated Standard Separator. In a few 
short years the Standard Separator won ita way 
into wide favor throughout Canada solely on its 
merits. We believe that the Renfrew-Standard 
Gasoline Engine will score just as rapid a success.
We would be glad to send you our Bulletin 
describing this engine and showing the different 
types. Write for a copy.

RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Head Ollice and Works 1 RENFREW, ONT.

Bale» Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Seaaex, N. B.

catalogue. ^

1) Her

S!lïZZ"ii2SHH
:iXL vww riteCB

IH C Sentie Bweee .

com i 111m* soils, crops. Isnil drainage. Irrigation. Xg 
k fertilisers, etc.. make tout Inquiries sneclhc AST^ nisi;1, fc.«.'caS£gir?fcT“* (ft
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